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丁he Edito「 W「ites:
The Rebirtんof Mus元anJ Gtんo庇s
The object of this month

s wrltlng lS tO COnSider

three facts of great importance in the musical move‑

into their hands their own musica.1 development. We
refer the reader to the Federation of Music Clubs,
to the musical program言ver in demand at club meet‑

ment of today・ They could not possibly let the readers

mgS, tO the very numerous choral societies organized

Of Caecilia indifferent; for these facts are concemed

by civic groups, and even among empIoyes in stores

in some way with the promotion of true Ca.tholic life.

and large offices, SOme OutStanding college groups, the

1. THERE EXISTS IN AMERICA A NA‑
TIONAL EFFORT towards the appreciation of
music

Which is unsurpassed in its extension and its

High SchooI of Music and Art of New York City

聖:聖霊霊薫碧詰ま誓

intensity. It is opportune that we should get of it an

tional value) , the opportunities offered by broadcasting

adequate view. Let us mention first the orga.nization

Stations, the widespread encouragement given to native

known as the National Music Educators Conference,

talent..

established some 3うyea.rs ago・ It has a membership

The picture of such movement血rough the whole

Which counts into the ten thousand, under a pemanent

nation makes one dizzy. It does more; it comforts the

a.ctive committee, and holds both annual and biennial

Observer as one of the most reassurmg SlgnS Of our

COnVentions. Through its influence the public schooI

American life. It would be interesting to know the

SyStem has organized a methodical plan of musical
educa.tion. It includes instrument

Place that the body Catholic holds in its development;

al as well as vocal

it would be beneficial to lea.m wha.t is our peγCentagC.

groups, Small and large, OrChestra.s and bands, lessons
in appreciation, Classes in theory and harmony, elective

No statistics to that e任ect have been made to authorize

SPeCialization for more talented students, yearly con‑

tests within the various States and between che States,
annual summer camps for the study of music, Children
and students

concerts, Clty‑Wide festivals.

an absolute verdict. There are, however, the statistics
PrOVided infomally but surely by the general experi‑

ence in our midst. W7hile in some isolated cases or in
SOme Particularly fortunate circumstances, generOuS

initiative has made musical strides worthy of praise,

Everyone is more or less acquainted with the con‑

even though some individual Catholic organizations

tinuous increase in our national symphony orchestras.

have duly won national acclaim for their superior

To the towerlng Organisms of New York, Boston,

artistry, the general experience is tha.t either we are

Philadelphia

ma.ny Smaller groups a.re adding their

laLgging far behind, Or We have not come by any means

Share in sprea.ding through the land a sincere apprecia‑

into our own・ This general experlenCe is expressed

tion of orchestral masterpleCeS. Not satisfied with the

first by our 4b∫e研i∫m Of much that is musical in our

regular series of winter concerts, they take to the road

COuntry; a.nd it is no secret that our reputation in

in sprlng tOurS, and they dispense to large crowds of

musical circles is not to be envied. The writer recalls

people thirsty for ∫OmCt方ing moγe ∫Piγitual the enchant‑

(it was only a few months ago) a stage hand at the

ment of music in popular concerts. Even in summer

Civic Auditorium of one of our la.rge cities confiding

there are symphonies and opera.s under the stars or
the chest.nut tree, little symphonies, festivals free to

jokingly to him during the intemission of a musical
PrOgram:短There are two kinds of programs which

the people・ The radio does the rest, bringing in some

do not go over: those put on by the American Legion,

Way tO those who cannot attend music of the air.

and those organized by Catholics.,, We are not in‑

Around the orchestral seasons are the series, eVer
On the increase

formed about the obstacles encountered by the Ameri‑

Of recitals and musicales, VOCal groups

can I尋on; but we are (so we think anyhow) well

On tOur, great artists appearing individually, Chamber

infomed, and for many years of the kind of esteem

music teams unveiling the fascinating charms of inti‑

We enJOy ln regard to musical appreciation and musical

mate music, lectures and master‑COurSeS, muSic schooIs

experience・ To o任set this accusation (we call it often

Of all kinds

founda.tions for gifted pupils. At la.st,

prejudice), Ca.tholic opinion from top to bottom

One may Observe the healthy sign of a growlng national

recurs to excuses which at first seem plausible: the

COnSCiousness which makes the people of America ta.ke

most obvious is the lack of financial support without

Pqge IO2
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Which musical growth is not very easy. Therefrom

it a draggmg remnant Of older experiences at music.

arises an inferiority complex discouraged at the thought

It is still less a pale shadow of timid expression unable

Of any competition・ With relative poverty, COmeS la.ck

to sta.nd the glittering fluorescence of the music of

Of equlPment and of broa.d opportunities・ Then,

our age. It is (and the most exacting critic bows

Catholicism in America faced from its origin dire

today before this verdict) the finest type of enra.ptured

COnditions which forced血e Church to secure JuSt ltS

melody that man has so far devised to express the

existence; and this in tum left us una.ware and unable

SPiritual purlty Of his relationship to God and his

to follow up the search for artistic values. Anyhow

unsa.tiated longings towards his spiritual destiny.

(and this is heard now and then), SuCh widespread

Nothing in music has so fa.r put man cIoser to God,

int償est in music is well‑nigh unnecessary; the Church

and God nearer to man. Maybe we should be graLteful

leads men to their supematural destiny; and such

that this has been recognized mainly and empha.tically

excessive musical life is liberal or pagan in its tendency.

by people who do not share our faith, a.nd who conse‑

Poγγ0

quently could never be suspected of defending a
Wa.rPed psychoIogy.

num C∫t 7?eCC∫∫a壷nm; Only one thing is neces‑

Sary・ It is not the purpose of these lines to refute one

after the other erroneous distortions which seem to

bear enough truth. The immense maJOrlty Of priests,

The Chant, aS We know it today, has been redis‑
COVered and vindicated not much more than seventy‑

nuns, lay‑teaChers who have had interest in Sacred

five years ago, by men of indisputable science and

Music from a pastoral or practical standpoint, and

honest ability. The beauties which were lying under a

Who have put their hands at work

CruSt Of long neglect

Will testify that

Our reCOrd is far from being without blemish, and does

have come to light as new‑bom

and are fascinating more every da.y those who seek

not stand well among our citizens. Whatever credit

for unspoiled beauty・ Restored to its prlStme Purity

One likes to glVe tO the reasons for our failing, the

and entrusted anew to Christendom, it ha.s received a

fa.ct remains that amid the profuse opportunltleS glVen

to the American people for an appreciation of music,
We have not the place which the twenty millions of us

葦。詩語葦等筈豊霊霊霊宝

hear toda.y the authentic melodies of the Church from

should hold. And that demands another expla.nation.

the mouth of her wandering children. It did not stop

2. THE MUSICAL TREASURES OF THE

there; for schooIs of music have opened their doors

CHURCH are now like unto a country newly open?

that its beauties may be taught, and that through the

the resources of which are hardly suspected. There

renewed a.cquaintance with its exqulSlte qualities

WaS a time when the appreciation of musical values

musical taste may be heightened. It is public knowl‑

had fallen so Iow a.nd wa.s so distorted, that the musical

edge that the University of Louisiana in particula.r

COntribution of the Church was denied not only by

and the Camegie Institute of TechnoIogy ha.ve mani‑

those who pretended to know what music should be,

fested a practical interest in opening Gregorian cla.sses

but by her own sons as welI. That era ha.s gone its

Of some kind or other. The symptoms pomt tO a

Way, the way of oblivion. It is almost a discredit for

Widening of this scholarly interest・ Of course, the

a musician today to lgnOre SuCh things as the Cha.nt

monks are taking definite steps to re.℃Stablish in their

Or Classic Polyphony; and to appreciate them is almost

life that legacy of Benedict which is one of their

a well‑WOm fashion・ The Chant and Roman Poly‑

great levers of Christian influence. Their doors open

Phony are two successive links in the evolution of art,

wider a.nd wider to those who want to refresh their

Without which music as we know it would simply not

SOuls in the soothing accents of the Chant; and to

exist. And whether we consider them as the originatin?

those who ha.ve no access to their solitude, the radio

cells of modem music or prlmltlVe eXPeriences of art,

brings from time to time the echoes of their sung

it appears more clearly now that they are a.chievements
su錆cient to themselves, eXPreSSmg their respective

Prayer. The recognltlOn glVen to the musical tradition
Of Gregory goes further. Following the example given

PurIroSeS With a perfection which is undoubtedly

by Vincent d,Indy, Who based his course of composi‑

unsurpassed to this day.

tion on the Chant, SOme muSic schooIs in our country

The Chant is by no means an inelegant or awkward

have opened courses of musical writing and musical

essaylng at making melodies or religious mystlCISm

ana.1ysis wherein the Chant is the basis. At last, the

Which the modem mind can no Ionger accept; nOr is

number, the width

the importance of publications
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revealing the secrets of its bea.uty, are legion, both from

masters is cIose to a. disaster.

Catholic and non̲Catholic a.uthors. No one has a.

How are we to justify the extra.ordinary situation

right to a full understanding of Catholic.culture who

of a religious body backed by a historical culture with‑

would discount the science of che Chant as a minor

out precedent, Strengthened by its marvelous tradi‑

subject, because it is intimately interwoven with Chris‑

tions, COndemnmg tO Oblivion two glant SOurCeS Of its

tian life in time of best expansion・

aLrtistic experlenCe? And when confronted with a

What to say about the sprmgmg uP Of the poly・

revival surglng from all sides

hardly making any

Phony of the fifteenth a.nd sixteenth centuries? One
word sums it up : SPlendour. Not the splendour of an

apoIogy for remaining indifferent? The fare of Sacred
Cha.nt is worse; Catholic opmlOn lS Still downright

empty brightness, but that splendour which is the

opposed to considering its restoration in Ca血olic

unmistakable radiation of sheer beauty. Beauty un‑

worship. Rural choirs need no excuse for not attempt‑

ma.rred by distortions, beauty built on the solid rock

1ng at OnCe SOme forms of music which will pardy

of a genia.1 intuition served by uncanny science. One

remain above their ability. But one is surprised how

after the other, the great and the little masters of the

true Ca.tholic music has remained a stranger in so

epoch are unearthed from the incredible oblivion where

many of our churches and in our schooIs unto this day.

our romantlC lgnOra.nCe had relegated them・ The

Indi任erence itself is not the explanation・

synthesis of their art begins to emerge as a monument

3. THE REFORM OF LITURGICAL MUSIC

with extra.ordinary lines・ Their motets, maSSeS, and

wa.s a.n epoch‑marking event. The voice of Pius X

madrigals sound to our re‑educated ears like poems

rang through the Church in the document known as

of tone. The firmness of their forms, the gracefulness

the

of their designs, the continuous flow of cheir melodies,

are very few, if any

the freedom of their movement becomes a stunning

which compare in far‑reaChing importance. There was

o飯pγOPγ

0, Published in November, 1903. There
PrOnOunCementS in musical history

surprise to the student and to the music‑lover. And

at the time some stlrrlng ln regard to the boldness

more than once, the insecure glittering of modem

of the pa.pal message. It fell like a bombshell on the

composition pales before the inevitable and living

sleepy Catholic world, for so Iong asleep ln a decayed

logic of their vocal masterpleCeS・ It is Emest BIoch who,

musica.1 1ife・ It was not long before the world at large

in an interview glVen tO the New York Times in 1940,

caught the import of the musical symposium which

PrOClaimed a.fter 40 years of experience as a composer,
that there is no worthwhile musical composition unless

was almost the first public directive glVen by the
newly・elected Pope・ It was no ordinary juridical

we leam at the schooI of the polyphonic masters of

comment on musical matters; it was a synthesis of

the Rena.issance. It is Brockwa.y a.nd Weinstock in
their book, Mcn ;n Mu5ic, Who evaluate Palestrina as

Mother Church・ Principles summarlZmg the tra.dition

the genius who works as cIose to perfection as can be

which Christendom had crea.ted a.nd developed; pene‑

conceived・ What a glorious line of Catholic masters

trating analysis ofてWhat constitutes true Sacred Music;

now achieving recognltlOn, When we call to mind the

regulations marked by a luninous sense of proprlety

na.mes of Vittoria, di Lasso, Josquin de Pres, Nanini,

and human discretion; that is the Mo初PγOPγio. As

Croce, Fra.nceschini, Philip del Monte, etC.

Sacred

Music

unlque

in

the

long」ived

course

of

Richard Terry observes in his excellent book, T方c

The impetus glven in recent yea.rs to the evaluation

M諒c o白方e Roman Rite, the Mo初PγOPγio is so

of both the Chant and the Roma.n Polyphony did not

cIosely and logically knit, SO rea.SOnable, aS tO Pre‑

succeed in reaching Catholic oplnlOn ln an aPPreCiable

clude any a‑ttemPt at OPPOSition, a.S We11 as to com‑

mea.sure. Making due allowance for the scattered

mand the most convinced adhesion. The vision of the

exceptions which a.re ]uSt SaVmg Our fa.ce, it is but too

saintly Ponti任was overpowering; Sa.cred Music could

t調e that these two unexcelled sources of musical a.rt

not help revIVmg・ It did revive in places; CentreS

did not win general recognition in Catholic life or in

began to rise in all lands as workshops of the restora‑

Cath。Iic educa.tion. No amount of excuse wi11 conceal

tion. However, SuCh auspICIOuS aCtivity should not

the fact that most publications of cla.ssic polyphony

hide the view of a. Christendom wherein music in the

were and still are in the majority o任ered by non‑Cath・

service of God is far from having regained its vitality.

olic publishers. And血e latter are lamenting with

There was too much obliteration in the past to hope

reason tha.t an investment in the polyphony of the

for a rapid transformation・ After 39 years since the
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When we consider as a. whole the situation of

PrOmulgation of the movement, Sacred Music is 。n。

Of the fields wherein Catholic life is still unconscious,
unaware, and positively negligent. Is it presumption

to say that disobedience to the command of the Church
ha.s been and still is a quite general attitude in the

Christian world in regard to musical ma.tters? And
behind the partia.l e任orts which were a.ccomplished,

Christendom in regard to music, Whether it be a lag‑
gmg mtereSt in general musical culture, Whether it
be a total ignorance of our musica.l treasures, Whether
again it be thoughtless disobedience to血e directions

of the Church, We find a common root. And we
hesitate to ca.11 it by its name: Pride. Yes, there is

an indi任erent complacency hides the continuation of

abuses overtly in contradiction to the ideals of the

Church.

Pride in self‑COmPlacency
One

s heritage

there is pride in denying

there is pride in disobeying the law,

When the latter is primary and emphatic. It is the

Guilt is quite general; and it would be di任icult to

SPare eVen the leaders. With all due respect to the
Zeal of血e clergy) lt lS nOt unfair to remark tha.t the

musical consciousness of the prleStS in general is not

sufficient to be a real factor in the reform. We do not

kind of pride which has been the source of many evils

in the course of the history of the Church. It is of

this particular brand of pride that Jacques Maritain
WaS thinking when, in his E∫∫ay5 On Oγdeγ, he wrote

that αhistory is飢ed with the opportunities which

OVerlook a large number of prominent pastors and

Catholics have lost.,, And because of all the sins

PrOfessors who contribute to the cause to the best of

Pride is the greatest, it has left us where the eighteenth

their ability. They too suffer when, SurVeylng their

Century had plunged us in the matter of liturgical

SurrOundings, they feel that their conviction is rarely

Shared, that their attempts may be scomed, and that
SO few churches have anything which is near to an

Organized musical a.ctlVlty. Can it be sa.id that the
Clergy

aS a grOuP Of leaders, is practically convinced

Of the pastoral importance of liturgical music? Ca.n

We are fully conscious cha.t revleWmg thus the
Situation of Sacred Music is a grleVOuS aCCuSation.
Knowing how humiliating these statements are, We

fear that they might cause some offense. And yet, it
would be cowardice to rema.in in silence. A review of

We eXCuSe, therefore, from disobedience an appointed

Sacred Music owes to its mission first of all tru血,

group of men who had the benefit of a complete

though it may hurt. Caccilia cannot hope to cast its

literary, Philosophical

a.nd theoIogical education, for

Iot with the restoration of the liturgy if it should

ha.ving remained indi任erent to the reform prescribed

leave its readers unaware that musical life in the

by the Mo初PγOpγio?

Church has su任ered an immense loss in the course

Things do not look better in the religious orders,
but for di節erent reasons. while communities of men

of three centuries. From them we have inherited an

unfortuna‑te legacy against which the Editor feels his

and women show forth a most commendable zeal in

duty to labour a.nd, With the collaboration of the

SerVmg the most demanding interests of the Church,

readers, tO Win.

few of them have grown to becomlng SanCtuaries of

COmPlete Christian worship in beauty. There, CuStOmS
and local conditions ha.ve prevailed agalnSt any defini・

tive progress, nOtWithstanding scattered examples of
Per玩t obedience. Again, Can those who by vocation

are in better circumstances to worship God and cIosely
bound to give Him a beautiful homage

be excused

質If the ideas a.nd principles insisted upon by the

Church herself, a.S briefly and imperfectly expressed
in this letter

be dutifully laid to hea.rt by the clergy

from disobedience? When one compares the privileges

and the intelligent la‑ity, it will be possible in God

Of community life with the ebb and How of the laity

good time to carry out such a reorganization of our
Church music as may make it what it ought to be‑

Struggling in the midst of the world, Can it be said
that the faithful received the proper inspiration from

those who were a.ppointed to lead them to the Altar

s

not a tawdry imitation of the music of the outside

WOrld, but a.n art of its own, inspired by the sa.cred

With the songs of Mother Church. The evidence of

liturgy, and conforming in all things to the ̀pattem

this collective disobedience is indeed a very disturbing

shown upon the mountain,・,,

factor. But again disobedience is not the total

Bishop Hedley, O. S. B.

explanation・
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The preceding pages may sound a note of pessimism,
though they are written by an incorrigible optlmlSt.

The season of Lent is called after St. Paul, the
acceptable ,imc. It is not lmPOSSible that those stem

To have thrown a piercing light on the drea.ry fields

Where Sacred Music finds it hard to grow, does not
mean that the promise of the harvest is lacking・ As

PageS may function a.s a medita‑tion on the spiritual

aspects of Sacred Music. Let us think the matter

much as we think that the time has come to denounce

OVer Seriously, and repent; for all of us ha.ve sinned.

Our Pride in matters musical, SO muCh a.lso have we

A collective humility at this providential time ma.y be

faith in the group of priests, Of religious, Of musicians

the needed stimulus for a new era in liturgical art.

for whom Sacred Music is a Catholic question which
demands today a solution. A commg legion will
follow if, renOunCmg the sin which has caused our

downfall, We begin to educa.te Ca.tholic opinion to the

May every one of our readers, Whatever his personal
vocation may be, reSOIve that henceforth he will
fulfill his musical mission to achievement with the

appreciation of music, tO an enthusiastic respect for

gra.ce of rejuvenation which Lent a任ords, a.nd with

the treasures of Catholic art, tO a loving obedience

the blessing of the saintly Pius X.

to the Mo初PγOp研o・

D.日.V.

Tんe Redl

Pdle5重rind
by Fγaǹi∫ I・ Guentneγ, ∫・ I・

丁方e follo鍬′ing aγt訪, pγOmpted by a biogγapby of
Pale∫tγim,瑚gge∫t‥Ome a∫〆̀t∫ Of bot信方e life and t方e
・aγeeγ O声方e gγeat ma∫teγ "′巌んaγe∴職′0γt方でOn∫ideγing・

Tんc γeadcγ "′ill γCad砂concIc

d弓γOm ;杭bi∫tOγical壷tcb

t方at it i∫ an eγγ0γ tO γelegate ∫初men into a γem咋ba尋

SPirit of Palestrina,‑he has made us feel an a.lmost
immedia.te contact with, and understanding of the man・

In the course of time, many legends concemlng

the life of Palestrina ha.ve risen up. The episode of

gγ0〃nd,訪eγei鳩t方ピッloo応deγOid o白γ礁杭mam∫m, and

the Council of Trent a.nd the Mi∫∫a Papae MaγCClli,

ma妨g m諒c o

t of庇読y. Wc mαCb pγefcγ a Pale∫tγim,

for instance, begun (in all seriousness and honesty,

a γeal man,訪o∫e C方aγàteγi∫tic i白Oliditγ and baIa耽e,

I do not doubt,) by Abbe Baini over a century ago,

∫訪mitted to expγe∫∫ t方e aγt扇でideal∫ O声he C方桝γC方. It i∫
no "′Ondeγ t方at方i∫ m∫teγy O声àγed ̀OmクO∫ition ∫方ould
th初be瑚pγeme.

(Editoγ,∫ nOte.)

One of the most int舵sting contributions made

has been exposed for some time, and perha.ps its
revelation took away for many much of the idealism
from血e composer

s career.*

We had hitherto de‑

to Musical Literature within recent years is the popu‑
lar, yet nOne the less scholarly crltlque Of Henry

1ighted in picturing him a.s the hero, emerging from

Coates, On the life and works of the great Roman

the Church from so dire a. plight・ But besides this

POlyphonist of the Renaissance) Giovannia Pierluigi
da Pa.lestrina.. The book falls more or less conveni̲
ently into the treatment of two main topICS: the first

SeVen Chapters are glVen tO a Critical inspection and
interpretation of the facts of Pa.lestrina

s life, and the

remaining five contain an accurate disserta.tion on the
qualities and characteristics of the composer,s style as
exemplified in his more outstanding works.

In the section dealing with the life of Pierluigi,

obscurity, and resculng Single‑handedly the music of

legend, many Others have grown up, and Mr. Coates
explains how the grounds which formerly supported

them are now proven to be unsubstantial. Among
such stories might be listed the supposed extreme

POVerty Of Pierluigi, his excessive sadness on the dea.th
of his first wife, Which sa.dness was said to have been
* In his Memoγie ∫tOγico̲Cγitic方e on Palestrina

s life and

works, Baini began the story that the composer was asked

by the Council of Trent to write three Masses in contra‑

Mr. Coates has fumished us with practically every

PunCtal style; an audition of these Masses was to be made

detail that has come to light up to the present time.

by listening to the music whether the polyphonic style of

To this end he availed himself of the outstanding
research of such authorities as Cametti, Casimiri, and

the day was in accord with the spirit of the Liturgy. The

Haberl・ But over and aLbove a mere compilation of

by a chosen committee of Cardinals, and they were to judge

胸∫∫a Papae MaγCel/i was supposed to have been one of

these three Masses composed by Palestrina for the occasion,
and also to have been the one which brought about a

dates and events, Mr・ Coates has glVen uS a living

favorable decision on the part of the Cardinals. No authority

PICture Of the man himself in the various circum‑

whatsoever, besides the word of Baini, Can be found to

stances and events of his life. He has captured the

confirm the story.
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b/勧0加
Man was created that he might praise, reVerenCe

and serve God,, is the first principle leamt in the

the Third Sunday after Pentecost is much to the
POlnt:召Multiply thy mercies upon us, that having

Catechism of our Elementary School・召Man was

Thee for our ruler and our guide

baptized that he might praise, reVerenCe and serve God,,

manner make use of temporal goods, that we lose

enunciates the same principle in t.erms which emphasize

not those which are etemal.,,

the Redeemer,s Work. The first sta.tement d。eS nOt

exclude the Work of Redemption; the second state・

Our ruler

We may in such

Our guide, in this sordid and unholy

WOrld is immaculate Bride of Christ, the Church of

God. From the Church, from the Holy Spirit who

ment merely lends more emphasis to it.

The Sacrament of Baptism marks the initiation of

rules and guides her, We reCeive instruction and inspira.‑

the Christian into the life stream of Christ Jesus.

tion, thought and counsel and direction for our pil‑

By the Sacrament of Ba.ptism we not only receive

grimage to the land of peace and holiness etemal.

the name of a Christian, but we actually are steeped

The Church not only gives counsel and suggests

in the very streams of Christ‑1ife. From the moment

thought, nOt Only does she communicate to us divine

the cleansmg WaterS Of the Sacrament of Regeneration

WOrds in Holy Scripture and divine Life in che Sacra‑

Howed over us, We have taken our stand at the side

ments; She places into our hearts and upon our lips

Thou

a.nd tongues the very chant and music which should

Shalt love the Lord thy God with thy whole heart

be the pilgrim song through life. The cha.nt of the

Of Christ・ We freely accepted His injunction :

a.nd mind and with a.1l thy strength ‥ ・ and thy

Church is the voice of the Spouse and Bride; the

neighbor as thyself.,, We embra.ced His standards

Chant has been described by someone as召the pulse‑

and views and aims and puaposes for the extension of

beat of the Sacred Heart of etemal High Priest.,,

the glory of God through the establishment of His

Fa.r be it from us to imply when speaking of the

Kingdom on earth: the Holy Church of God. We

Chant and the singing of the chant in the Church

drew the line of separation from evil and the devil

that we mean merely a routine rendition of the Missa

absolutely and without possibility of recall and recan‑

de Angelis, the Mass of the Angels・ If we restrict

ta.tion : I renounce Satan, his works, and pomps. We

the notion of the Church,s chant to the singing of

Plunged ourselves deeply and wholeheartedly into the

Missa de Angelis little profit will be drawn from wha.t

Christ‑Way Of life. All our powers of soul and body,

is here set down. The cha.nt of the Church includes

mind and will, the work of the hands and the word

all that is contained in the Liber Usualis and the

Of the mouth

Prayers and Blessings of the Roman Ritual. What is

Sight and hearing and taste and touch,

all tha.t can be called one,s own, WaS tO be dedicated,

contained in these books would su航ce for a Christian

glVen OVer tO, Surrendered a.nd devoted to‑the Latin

Way Of life which aims at fuller growth and develop‑

meanmg Of the word devoted to signifies to give over

ment through the sacred function of singing the chant.

to someone else by vow. The complete and entire

It is obvious that it is not the mind of the Church

PerSOnality was to be consecrated and made holy
through the sacrament of Baptism to the glory of the

to cast aside with one word, With one gesture all that

lS gOOd a.nd noble a.nd dignified and yet not found in

divine Majesty after the manner in which bread and

the o航cial texts of the Chant. Let us hold fa.st to

Wine, eVery Pa.rticle, eVery drop, WaS tO be made over

what is in accorda.nce with the spirit and mind of the

to a.nd consecrated to the glory of God in the Eucha‑

Church; but let us also make an e任ort to try to bring

ristic Sacrifice of the Ma.ss.

about participation of the faithful in the singing at

It is necessary to bring this sublime and holy ideal

least of the responses at High Mass. Little practice

Of a Christian life into the tems and practices of our

is required for this. In a short time the GIoria and

PreSent day. Tum whi血er we will

Credo ca.n be leamt. Be satisfied with little and meagre

read what we may,

see and look where we will, in almost all moments of

results a‑t the beginning・ The Holy Spirit will add the

life there appear those thoughts and suggestions and

increase and bring about perfection・

ideals of a material world which try by force of

The sublime ideal of participation by the faithful

a.1lurement to draw us away from our holy and sacred

in the sacred mysteries of the Church血rough the

COnSeCration to Christ. The thought and prayer of

Chant is sublime and very high・ It is a life
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any parish. But any efrort, any attemPt, Patience

Proper were unfolded for them by prleSt and teacher!

expended and prudence exercised will draw down upon

The influence of the cha,nt On Christia.n life in a

PaStOr and parish blessings which camot be described.
Through the chant the thought of the Kyrie Eleison

Parish or in the home is so tender that it can better

Will sink deeper into the hearts of those who

must

be imagined tha.n described. Divine things, great
SPiritual gifts, holy and sacred celebrations of the

use temporal goods and may not lose etemal goods.,,

Mysteries of the Church, WOuld almost be spoiled by

The spirit of praise and glory to God will linger long

human words. The interest in participation in the

in the hearts of the faithful who sing their own召GIoria

in Excelsis,, at their own High Mass on Sunday. The

SaCred mysteries of God, the retum to the chant of the
Church, the apostolate of some chosen souls who are

full meanmg Of reverence and holiness of God will

devoting time and energy and ta.1ents to the end that

COme tO a COngregation which sings its

Credo,

and

its負Sa.nctus,, a.nd召Benedictus,, a.nd its召Agnus Dei・,,

Open the Missal at any pla.ce, for a.ny day of the
year, and try to imaglne Vividly and clearly for your‑
Self what courage and strength and thoughts of peace

the faithful may again share in the divine song of the
Bride of Christ and live in union with召pulse‑beat of
the Heart of Jesus,

all this I say is a sign that the

Holy Spirit is pouring forth special graces upon our
PeOPle.召Ma.n was baptized that he may praise, reVer‑

and confidence in God, WOuld spring forth in the

ence and serve God.

SOuls of young and old, in prleSt and religious if the

bom, he was not baptized to destroy, tO make war,

Introit, and Offertory and Communion a.nthems were

Sung tO the music of the chant. What more blessed

to spoil the products of the creative Hand of God in
Himself or in others. He was made, man WaS bap‑

results would be obtained, What miracles of grace

tized for this end that he may proIong for a11 etemlty

He was not made, he was not

COuld be wrought in the faithful if they could partici‑

the hymn of Christmas Angels:短Glory to God in the

Pate in this chant and if the divine content of the

Highest. ,,

Si噂ing Our W左y [o Fulle「 [ife
By C方aγle∫ ∫c方mitt

Mother Church ha.s entered upon the Lenten

a glory that shall be lasting,召I will飢him with

renewal. All her children ha.ve been invited to unite

length of days." It is the choir,s privilege to speak

in concerted action in the conflict with evil, in repent‑

in the name of Christ communlCatlng tO God,s people

a.nce, in a deepenmg Of the Christian life. The choir

this messa‑ge Of hope and definite assurance of victolγ

Will play an important role throughout the season,

at the very outset of the conflict.

now rousmg the faithful to repentance

up hope and instilling confidence

nOW Stlrrlng

In the Tract there is given us a battle song that

nOW annOunCmg

SmgS Of the protection the God of Hosts gives unto

the commg JOy.

us.召Thou art my protector and my refuge: my God,

INVOCABIT ME

in Him will I trust. ‥ He hath delivered me from

the snare of the hunters,,‑indeed we have been

On the first Sunday a startling scene is presented
to us: Christ being tempted by the devil. Is this to

PurSued and hunted down by the evil one.在He will

be our wa.rfare? We have been wamed tha.t our

in all and above all shall cover us; He will be a.s a

Struggle is not agamSt flesh a.nd blood but a.gainst

overshadow thee with His shoulders,,,鵜God who is

grとat shield to ward o任all the fiery darts. Yea, He

Principalities and powers, agamSt the spiritual forces

has even glVen His angels charge over us; in their

Of wickedness on high. But let us not be afraid. Christ

hands they bear us up・ Wi血such help we will surely

Himself is our Lea.der; He goes before us into the
battle; He speaks to us words of assurance a.t the

αtrample under foot the lion and the dragon・,,

Very OutSet Of the conflict.

He shall cry to me, and

this ba.ttle song・ For it is in the Eucharist that we

I will hear him.,, He promises liberation from the

find our strength・ There Christ takes us into Him‑

The O任ertory and Communion verse dra.ws upon

OPPreSSOr,召I will deliver him,,; the reward of victory

Self, there indeed are we encompassed by Him,

Will be a sharing in His GIory,召I will glorify him,,,

COVered with His wings

PrOteCted by His shoulders.

Poge iO9
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REMINISCERE
The Mass of the second Sunday opens with an

Baptism in the celebra.tion of the Mystery of the
Savior,s Death a.nd Resurrection.

eamest appeal to the mercy a.nd goodness of God.

The Introit might be understood as spoken by the

W6 have felt the first strain of the conflict, We felt

⊂ateChumens longing for the moment of spiritual

OurSelves

birth召when the Lord sha11 pluck their feet out of the

wholly destitute of strength,, (Collect) ;

at times it seemed that the enemy would rule over us・

Snare

But now the Christian family agaln gathers about

Lord awaiting His mercy. But the words might well

God

be sung by us; for we being baptized have perhaps

s altar; yOu the choir must give voice to their

(Introit). Their eyes are ever towards the

Prayer:召Remember, O Lord, Thy bowels of com‑
Pa.SSion. ‥ lest at any time our enemies rule over us:

隷書窪葦aps we ha.ve been serving the

deliver us, O God of Israel,, (Introit).
More profound is the distress and af班ction of

To walk as the children of light we need strength.
This is the grace impIored in the eamest prayer of

SOul expressed in the Gradual:召The troubles of my

the Gradual

heart are multiplied.,, We are grateful that the

be strengthened.,, In the Gospel the Lord wi11 show

Arise, O Lord, let not man (the enemy)

Church permits us to slng tO God of the anguish of

his power to tum back the enemy, CaSting out the

SOul

devil. In such a One we put our trust:寝To Thee

a reSult of an inconstant, WaVering heart.召See

my abjection and my labor and forgive me all my
sins

(Gradual). So humble a prayer will receive its

a.nswer. In the Tract the choir restores confidence,
存Give glory to the Lord, for He is good. ‥ Who

Shall declare the powers of the Lord: Who shall set

forth His praises?,,

have I lifted up my eyes, Who dwellest in heaven,,
(Tract) ・ The psalm then presents a beautiful picture
Of trust and confidence・ As the eyes of servants a‑nd

handmaids are on the hands of master or mistress,
a.waltmg血e least slgn Of command, SO We look to

Our Blessed Lord expectlng the merciful gesture of

We sing this praise to Christ in view of the Trans‑

forgiveness.

figura.tion related in the Gospel. The vision of this

Our confidence is rewarded with true JOy and

glory sustained the apostles in the dark days of the

happiness in our union with Christ in the Eucharist.

PaSSion・ And so it is also for us a pledge and foretaste

Of victory

SuSt机nmg Our hope in the midst of tribu‑

1ation.

On Mount Tabor the a.postles saw Moses with
the tablets of the Law. This suggests the O揮ertory
VerSe,

I will meditate on Thy commandments, Which

I ha.ve loved exceedingly・,, Our gift to God ought to

There should be a loveliness, bom of spiritual joy,
in your smglng Of the Communion Verse. The
PSalmist envies the spa.rrow and the turtle dove that

build their nests in the walls of the Temple‑SO
cIose to God. But far more blessed are we that dwell

in the house of God and are nourished at His Banquet
Table.
LAE TARE

be the e任ort to be faithful to His comma.ndments.

We might again be unfaithful; but we want to /0γe

The comlng glory of Easter飢s wi血joy the

the comma.ndments; loving them will help us keep

Chants of this day

them.

there is need of a temporary relaxa.tion, SO that, en‑

And Peter sa.id:召Lord, it is good for us to be

s Holy Mass. We are at mid‑Lent;

COuraged with a foretaste of Easter ]Oy, We might

here.,, It is good for us to be at the Table of the Lord.
There is joy in the strength we receive there. Joy‑

PerSeVere in our Lenten program・

OuSly, therefore, We greet the Savior,買O my King aLnd

the weariness of the Lenten discipline to rejoice with

my God! to Thee will I pray, O Lord.,,

Mo血er Church, the new Jerusalem.

OCULI MEI
On this day

in the eady Church, the scrutinies

You the choir will invite血e faithful to rise from

Rejoice, O

Jerusalem : and come together all you that love her.
The penitents

who have been in sorrow,,, must like‑

Or eXaminations of candidates for Baptism were begun・

Wise rejoice, for they too will exult in their reconcilia・

Lent was to be for the ca.techumens an intensive

tion; and in the Eucha.ristic repast all the children will

PrePa.ra.tion for the Christian Initiation. Therefore

be

創Ied with comfort and consolation from the

Lenten Masses is directed to their needs. But likewise

nourishing breasts of the Mother.
Our Mother now Iooks forward to the release of

it is a.n instruction for us who renew the grace of

many of her children kept captive by sin and antici‑

also do we丘nd that much of the instruction of the

Poge =O
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PateS the birth of many in the life‑giving waters of

Fa.ther・召Thy will be done

Baptism. We the children of the free woman, rejoice

Semani, is expressed a.lso here: αTeach me to do Thy

With her; and as a happy family joyously sing:

Will

I

rejoiced at the things tha.t were said to me,, (Gradual).
In the Tract the new Jerusalem is likened to a strong‑
hold surrounded by protecting mountains. Strength

Shall be given us if, truSting in the Lord, We dwell
in this citadel; peaCe Will result from the strength we

find in God, for we will be secure from all attacks:
αLet peace be in Thy strength. ‥ he shall not be

moved for ever that dwelleth in Jerusalem,, (Tract).

,, the prayer of Geth‑

(Gradual). Christ justly complains of the chosen

霊前詫豊̀豊富諾器轟

言霊豊嵩藍号?菅繰
Iengthened their iniquities (even to nailing Him to the
CrOSS). Bu亡they shall not preva.il over me,, (Tract).

Through the cross He will come to the glory of the
Resurrection.

The Gospel relates the miracle of the loaves and

We go to the altar, Praising Christ our High

fishes. It is a manifestation of infinite power that is

Priest who by His own blood entered into the Holies,

matched by infinite love and compassion in feeding

having obtained etemal redemption (Epistle). It is

the multitude;血en with loaves and fishes, nOW With

because of血is sacrifice tha.t we can sing召I shall live.,,

His own Flesh and BIood. Let the choir express the

Let us therefore praise Him with our whole hea.rts,

JOy Of a gratcful multitude as we bring gifts of thanks‑

keeping the word of His commandments

glVlng:

Will we preserve in us the fruit of the cross (O任ertory).

Praise ye the Lord, for He is good: Sing ye

to His name, for He is sweet

(O任ertory). The

Eucharist not only nourishes, It reflect

s unity; all

tribes a.nd nations meet in Christ and, in Him, be‑
COme One. To the altar did the tribes go up

tO Praise

Thy na.me O Lord, there they became as a city built
up, Which is compact toge血er (Communion verse),

One PeOPle of God, members of the one Body of Christ.

PASSION SUNDAY
As we enter Passion Tide, the mind and heart
Ought be飢ed with pious

reVerent COmPaSSion for

for thereby

With sa.cred reverence and gra.teful piety ought we
approach the chant at the Communion・召This is My

Body which shall be delivered for you.,, They are
the words of the institution of the Eucharist that ever
renews the Passion and Death・寝As often as you sha.11

詩誌豊蕊霊都議葦葦
PALM SUNDAY

The Grea.t Week opens with an enthusiastic, loyal
acclaim of Christ

Our Sa.vior a.nd King. Bra.nches

the Savior, Who for love of us became obedient unto

of palm and olive a.re blessed, that add a. touch of

death to free us from sin. In the Introit, Gradual

historic realism to our marching with Christ in His

and Tract of the Holy Mass the choir has the sacred

triumphal entry into Jerusalem. In the Antiphons a.t

Privilege of singing the prayer of Christ Himself and

the distribution of palms, the choir reminds us of the

thereby inviting the faithful to enter into the very

soul of Christ.

With reverence glVe VOice to the first prayer:
Judge me, O God, and distinguish my cause from

Pa.rticula.r part the children played in this acclaim of

謹告。禁書豊富智箪轟
We do well to emulate the joyousness, the sincere

the nation that is not holy,, (Introit). Jesus, the

enthusiasm of the innocent children ln Slnglng Our

Innocent One, apPeals to the divine tribunal agamSt

Hosannas.

the sentence of death that wickedness has passed upon

Him; He pleads for protection agamSt the unjust and
deceitful ma.n. But the will of the Father will con̲

Beautiful antiphons, reCOunting the historic event,
PrOVide an outlet for our joy in the triumphant pro‑
CeSSion・ The召Occurrunt turbae,, expresses the splrlt

duct Him a.nd bring Him to the holy hill of sacrifice・

that ought animate the choir召their voices rend the

We too pray with Christ; but burdened with guilt,

Skies in the praise of Christ.,, The procession ha.lts

We Plead for mercy tha.t shall flow from His sacred

outside the doors of the church that ha.ve been cIosed.

death.

Again the prayer is repeated in the Gradual:
Deliver me, O Lord from my enemies.,, The human

召Immediatdy there∴are heard voices within the holy

Pla.ce; they are slnglng the praises of Christ, Our King
and Savior・ These cantors represent the holy angels

nature of Jesus revolts against血e frightful su任erings,

in heaven, Who are greeting the entry of Jesus into the

but yet His will is in confomity with the will of the

etema.1 Jerusalem. Outside the church, there stands
Pqge =l
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the choir

re‑eChoing the hymn of triumph; but it is

Lord wa.s rewarded. But Christ is as a worm a.nd no

man celebrating the entry of the Son of David into
the earthly Jerusalem. The two choirs are thus kept

derided・ But the outcome will be victory for Christ

SeParated from each other, until at length the vict'orious

and for us:召and the heavens shall show forth His

CrOSS throws open the door

Which represents the gate

of hea.ven, and unites the Church militant with the
Church triumphant・,,*

The Holy Mass reflects nothing of this triumphant

man, the reproa.ch of men

laughed to scom and

justice, tO a PeOPle that shall be bom,, (Tract).
In the O任ertory verse the choir is voicing tbe com‑

Plaint of Christ:召I Iooked for one that would grieve

together with me, but therc was none.,, We at least

JOy. To walk with Christ means to enter first upon
the Passion and thence to GIory. The Introit speaks

Will join the Savior in His sacrifice made present upon

Of the su任erings of the Savior as foreseen by the

but the bread and wine of our loving service.

the altar; Our gift will not be the ga.1l and vinegar,

PrOPhet and described in the psalm:質O Lord, keep

The Communion verse recalls the prayer of Christ

not Thy help far from me.,, Our Lord spoke this

in the Garden of Olives. The Church is here remind̲

PSalm from the cross revealing to us the inmost

mg uS that the Eucharist is possible only because Christ

Su任ering of His soul:召O God, my God, Why hast

Thou forsaken me.,,

accepted from the Father the cha.1ice of su任ering・

What a prlCe WaS Paid for this gift of love! With

The Tract is also drawn from this prophetic

PSalm. Interwoven with the description of His suf‑
ferings are the prayers of the Savior. The prayers of
the fathers of Israel were heard, their hope in the

What loving gratitude we ought sing the Communion

VerSe Of every Holy Mass!
*伍The Liturgical Year" Gueranger, Passiontide and

Holy Week, P. 215.

He「e‥丁he「e‥ Eve「ywhe「e
AN ACTUAL CONTRADICTION. An active
and mo?t truStWOrthy worker in the liturgical restora‑
tion sent in a. communication comparmg tWO eXPeri‑

WaS discreetly coughing・ The minister raised his voice

̀In the name of the Father

and the congregation

joined him・ There was a first hymn, after which the

ences he had recently on the same Sunday momlng・

minister led with these words, ̀Let us prepare for our

We quotc :

mommg WOrship.

It was followed immediately by a

I had attended a High Ma.ss in a downtown

Public confession of sins by all and a prayer (akin to

Church. None of the proper Chants were sung (and

a collect) of the leader. He pursued, ̀Let us now

the director regretted that the members of his choir

begin our momlng WOrShip

Were unable to rea.d them currently every Sunday) ;

burst forth in another hymn. After the completion of

; and the congregation

few of the congregation had any bdok, Stil=ess a

two verses, the minister announced a.nd then read a

Mass book. There was neither common prayer among
the faithful nor partlCIPa.tlOn, eVen Simple, in the

lesson from the Epistles of St. Pa.ul. A hymn agaln
ratified his reading. Came the Gospel; after which

Smgmg, nOr Slgn Of any contact with the priest a.t the

the people professed their faith with the Apostles

altar. It was a great rush in the sanctuary a.mid the

Creed. The minister spoke a.gain : ̀Let us prepare for

hushed silence of the congregation・ At the Consecra‑

the moming,s message・, The congregation sa.ng an

tion in particular, the bell ha.d already rung before the

appropriate hymn, after which the choir peγfoγmCd a

Choir could complete a very short Gregorian Janc初・

motet. Then came the spiritual address of the minister.
I can vouch that the service sounded very digni‑

The whole a髄air was over in about 38 minutes.
On

my

retum

home,

I

tumed

on

the

ra.dio

and

fied・ Prayer was general, and distinctly pronounced;

Picked up a Prottsta.nt service. Intrigued, I tuned in

smglng WaS Shared in by all, for the voices of men

and leamed that it was to be a Lutheran service. My

and women, and even young folks could be clearly

CurlOSlty WaS arOuSed to the point of listening in, a.nd

distinguished. There was at no time any rush; but

Perhaps making a comparison with the service which

things took their course at the pace that one would

I had personally attended. It began with a stately

like to keep m a. Sincere spiritual experience. The

Organ Prelude, While the congregation being present

SOul, When she goes up to God, dislikes precIPltatlOn・

Poge =2

召The contrast between my own religious experi‑

KENRICK SEMINARY, in St・ Louis, nOW Pla.ys

ence. and the one I witnessed through the a.ir was
Painful, eVen disturbing・ I tumed o任the dial, and
rc宣nained

host regularly to the prleStS Who desire to make in
a body at regular times a day of spiritual recollection.

The exercises of the day have been brought definitely
One who was disgusted・,,

For the convenience of our readers, We WOuld like

to show how this Protestant worship was almost an

exact replica of the Mass of the Catechumens and of
its musical setting・

under血e influence of the Sacred liturgy and some

SaCred song is presented to illustrate the subject of
the liturgical instruction・ An intelligent initia.tive

Which undoubtedly will grow and impress gradually
the reverend retreatants of血e inner bond between

LuTHERAN CATHOLIC
In the name of the Father Chanting the Introit

Hymn

mmlStermg tO God and singing.

THE CHINESE HAVE THEIR CHANT,

Confession of sins

Prayers at the foot of the

Hymn

Gloria in excelsis

I know is to kneel in the back of my little church in

Lesson from St. Paul

Epistle

Yungsui and listen to the beautiful chant in which the

HYmn

Gradual and Alleluia
Chanting the Gospel of

血at chant. One hears it day in and day out

altar

Reading from the Gospel

血e daY

Praying the Creed

Singing of the Credo

The di任erence, Of course, is between the reality

and the imitation. There is another difference, how‑

Writes en血usiastically Father Basil Bauer from his
mission in the Far East.召One of the sweetest JOyS

Chinese slng their prayers・ There is something about
yet

never tires of it・ It is much akin to Gregorian Chant,

always prayer叫always restful.,, Is it not strange
that the Chinese Christians

having no plain chant,

CraVe tO make one of their own; We have the real one,

ever : the Lutherans whom we repute as being estranged

and we do not wa.nt it. The di任erence is all in the

from the Mystical Body of Christ are still worship‑

religious splrlt.

Pmg aS members of a spiritual group. The Ca.tholics
Who are truly the members of Christ are worshipping

A CHORAL CLUB in the form of a mixed chorus

as being estranged from Him and from each other.

exists in the parish of St. Fra.ncis de Sales, Walnut

Some readers may resent the sarcasm. But the fa.ct

Hills, Cincinnati; it is complemented by a junior chora.1

that qulte a number of our churches are eamestly

group which partlCIPateS in the activities of the older

endeavorlng tO reform the liturgical and musical evils

group・ Although the aim of this large organiza'ion is

does not make this contrast less true・ It still prevails

in many places, eVen mOre血an one would like t。

admit. And should we dislike the ugliness of the

not directly to provide music for the liturgical services,
it is an a‑uSPicious slgn Of the progress that music is

making in Catholic social life. From singing for music,s

COmParison, We have to forgive our correspondent

Sa.ke to singing for God

for being, aS he signs, disgusted.

PrObably

THE CATHOLIC DIOCESAN CHOR̲

there is only one step. Most

the choral groups of Cincinnati have no

di航culty to make it.

gaVe their concert at

ANOTHER ATTEMPT AT COMMUNITY

the Academy of Music on Thursday, January lう. A

SINGING is reported at Portland, Oregon, at the

ISTERS of Brooklyn, N. Y.

most comprehensive and well‑balanced programme in
two parts: the丘rst of religious motets, the second of

Church of St・ Philip. Compline was ina.ugurated as

night prayer on Sunday, January 18. Hope was

madrigals. Having no direct information about the

expressed that the particula.r beauty and even the

Performance itself, We Can Only repea.t that such

brevity of the service would prove attractive to young

Organizations as the Diocesan Choristers, and such

falks

COnCertS aS reVealed by the programme handed to us,

be made of the method used to induce the congrega‑

always in a hurry to go. Special mention should

a.re milestones of a new consciousness awakening

tion to slng・ It is ha.rdly a method, but rather supreme

Catholic life from its musical lethargy. Especially so,

COmmOn SenSe. The priests

When their musical o任erings are largely gleaned from

choir of the city came

a.long to initiate it by actually joining the faithful.

the treasures of Catholic art forsaken so Iong by the

Maybe therein lies the first step ln making any a.ttempt

faithful.

at congregational singing.
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THE ORGANISTS, AND CHOIR GUILD
OF SAN FRANCISCO had on January 18 a pro‑

THE DISCUSSION at the monthly meeting of
the Guild of Sacred Music, Pittsburgh, Pa., in Janu‑

gran which was very fittingly called a religious cere‑
mony, a.nd which ma.y well serve a.s a. model of its

ary covered both a liturgical and a musical subject:

kind for other Guilds to follow・ The mutual partlCIPa‑

2. The musical setting of the Introit for the second

tion of the Clergy

the Religious Orders and the

Laity wa.s a characteristic of血e occasion. The bene‑

ficial influence of such an understanding should be

mentioned. Here is the entire program:
I

Prelude

Cesar Franck

Chorale in A Minor
Miss Theresa Antonacci, OrgaLnist and Choir Director
Saint Patrick

s Church, San Jose

間

a ‑ Puer Natus Est Melismatic Chant
b ‑ Cibavit Eos
Melismatic Chant
C ‑ Ave Maria〇・..........‑‑…‥・・‑・・‑・・Thomas Vittoria (lう40‑161 1)

d ‑ Sub Tuum....‑…・…Pierluigi da Palestrina (lう2う‑1う94)
Saint Margaret Mary

s Church Choir, Oakland

。霊i慧塁嵩豊島。S
=圃

l・ The origin of the O紐ertory at Mass.

Sunday a.fter Epiphany.

THE CYO OF MICHIGAN includes music in
its pla.ns of a.ction. It is too early to foresee the results;
but one ma.y congratulate the leaders for having

realized a.t least that a Choral Club has its rightful
Place in a.ny organization which claims leadership

among Ca.tholic youth. It is downright blindness to
igndre this fact・

THE llO‑VOICE CHORAL SOCIETY of St.
Ursula,s Academy, Cincinnati, Ohio, broadcast a pro‑
gram to Latin America on January lう, under血e

direction of Professor John J. Fehring. Whether our
young people sing to promote the good will of our
neighbor or for some other purpose, by a.1l means have
them smg. It is high time that true choral actlVlty

be seriously considered in our secondary education.

Compline…・・.・…・ ‑・・・・・‑・・Official Night Prayer of血e Church

CH OIRS
a ・ Archdiocesan Priests, Choir

b ‑ Religious of the Archdiocese
c ‑ Archdiocesan Guild
d ‑ Saint Monica

J〃S† Publjs心ed...

s Senior and Junior Choirs

e ̲ Congregation

工V

EX▲L丁▲丁E DEUM

Blessing of Windows……Installed by Mayer Bros・, N. Y.

Father William Cantwell and Father James Barry
V

A Co!lec†ion of =5 0軒ertoriei. Mo†e†s.

Semon..."‑・・・…‑召Lay Participa.tion in the Sacred Liturgy,,
Father George O

and Hγmni fo=he Ecclesiastical Yea「

Meara

Pastor of Saint Raphael,s Church, San Rafael

V工

FOR i.A. T. B.A CÅP暮ししA

Toccata. and Fugue in
D Minor.…‑・・‑・・..."・・…・‑John Seba.stian Bach (168う‑17う0)

V工I

Compilod and Edi†ed by

BENEDICTION OF THE MOST BLESSED

REV. CARしO ROS§iNl

SACRAM E NT
VIⅡ
Postlude....‑‑・‥・・ ・・・・・・‑‑ …・・・‑‑・‑…・・・Charles Widor (184う‑1937)

Price $1.50 Ne書

Allegro vivace

Music has her place very near the altar; for it
is music which is the setting a.nd the adorment of

Mc轟AUGH轟IN & R電ILLY CO.
100 BOYLSTON STREET

SOme Of the most bea.utiful and solemn prayers

Which precede or accompany the great Act of
Sacrifice.

Bishop Hedley, O. S. B.
Pqge =4
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Adoramus te Christe.
1br 4

male?)O定oe$.

G. METTENLEITER.

強.&露.Co.重018̲ま
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*Sometimeさattrlbuted to P種le8tr n種.

㍍.&R.C○○9容5 (重O48‑8)
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II. Jesu, Salvator Mundi

調.寄京.Co.重252・4

Pq9e Iけ
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III. Christus Factus Est
(S.A.T.B.)

IV Jerusalem
(tJhison or S.AT.B.)

後 ○ ○ 漢
書 1 ‑ . )

蘭.&‑京.c0.1252・書

Pqge =8
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O Jesu Christe
(̀101Je細8鋤γ母方αue肋̀持〃 0持桝̀,雷融臼′gγの8クノあ諒u万力80′′0や・ Loγd,与力の
′ haue oalわd α諦0タカeβ・ガかe桝̀γe〃坤0青柳eノり

重.年寄.c0.ま書1e手書

αrf伽タか旗日・

痛心d● ln u8.A.
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MISERERE
A8 8ung by

C. ETT

St・ Johnle semina富y

Choir, Boston.
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Names ‥ Peop看e§ ‥ Doing§
REVEREND BENEDICT EHMANN, PrO‑
fessor of Sacred Music at the Diocesan Seminary of

melody, tO reCOgnlZe ltS SequenCeS, at first so strange,

Rochester, N. Y., ha.s been appointed Editor of the

Christian heart should rest, With the consciousness that

C方oiγma∫teγ, O航cial quarterly of the Society of St.

the end is not yet, a.nd that the final cIose of all can

and to rest in its unha.ckneyed cIoses‑tO reSt aS the

Gregory in America.. Nicola Montani having resigned
by reason of declining health, the Board of Directors

only be sung m etemity.

wisely brought its choice on Father Ehmann・ He has

holy liturgy grows to be associated with its proper and

an enviable record as a. writer well versed in joumalism.

welluecognized musical phrase. ‥

His timely columns in the Diocesa.n paper of Rochester
are much appreciated for their originality, their fine
perspective

and their pra.ctical value. They show a

召Every feast

eVery myStery COmeCted wi血the

But in order that the Church

tively lift their hearts

s chant may e揮ec‑

the Church,s children must be

able to follow the words which give it fom and soul.

clear mind which has assimilated a wide scope of

No one can understand wha.t that chant is unless he

chings, and an alert disposition, ready to grasp the

can, at least in some degree, follow the liturgical words.

va.lue of a.n idea in the ebb of a movement. His

Is it not worth while for all of us to try to rea.d them,

musica.l training is solid and open‑minded; his enthusi‑

at lea.st in a transla.tion, and so to understand what

astic interest in the Chant communicative. At last, he

is sung?

is convinced to the utmost of the value of the liturgical

QUITE A FEW OF OUR PRESIDENTS are

movement, and the members of the first National

supposed, On Su航ciently relia.ble authority, tO have

Liturgical Conference in Chicago in 1940 will remem‑

evidenced interest in music. Je任erson owned a violin,

ber his rema.rkable symposium summmg uP the activities

and brought from France some orchestra players.

of the Convention on the last day. The CboiγmaJteγ

Lincoln retained his Iove for simple songs・ Wilson

is the o任icial bearer of the principles of the Society

was an enthusia.stic tenor in the Princeton Glee Club.

of St・ Gregory in this country. It is an honor; it is

After pla.ying extensively in a band

as well a responsibility to be its editor. Fa血er Ehmann

visited the Ma.rine Band rehearsa.ls. Theodore Roose.

Harding often

is the best sta.ndard‑bearer whom the Society could

velt encoura.ged the preservation of the Indian folklore.

ha.ve selected to maintain its mission; and we welcome

McKinley inaugurated a Sunday evening hymn at the

him fra.temally to his new mission・ May Christ Whose

White House・ Coolidge rela.xed a.t the piano with Mrs・

Church he loves, bless his e任orts.

Coolidge. If these anecdotes are to be believed, they give

BISHOP HEDLEY, O. S. B., WrOte in his time,
a pastora=etter on liturgical music which wa.s then

an indica.tion of what a. three‑fold musical movement

like a cry in the wildemess. It reads today as the

music for the joy of home life, milSic expressmg the

repetltlOn Of hackneyed things. Hackneyed maybe,

tradition of the people. A survey of today,s trends

but not well appreciated throughout the Catholic

shows evidence tha.t America is on the wa.y; Only do

world. Here, at random, are SOme thoughts for

Catholics lag much behind all other social groups of

further reflection. They are expressed with a lovely

the nation.

reverence which those who have read the Retteat of
the Reverend Bishop will recognlZe With pleasure・

should be in a nation: muSic to the honor of God,

ASPRICIO PACELLI, an anCeStOr Of our present
Holy Father

reCently attracted public notice when a

召Its progressions, its rises and falls, its intonations

research contained in a scientific pamphlet unearthed

and its endings, a.re nOt hea.rd in the modem world‑

his musical career from the oblivion of the 16th

not heard in the thea.ter, Or the concert room, Or the

century. His contribution to early classical polyphony

street. He who would use it must seek it a.part, Where

seems t。 COmmand more attention from the musical

the steps of men do not tread.

world than it ha.d received heretofore. The pamphlet

when he comes to be familiar with it, he finds

was written by Matthew Glinski, Polish musicia.n,

that it is a. true art; that it has fom, Symmetry, Variety,

published by the Vatica.n Polyglot Printing O航ce,

and bea.uty. He comes to Iove the tums of its stately

and presented to His Holiness.
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REVEREND EDGAR BOYLE

Diocesan Di・

and called hin to duty

in Fra.nce. The Divine

rector of Music in San Francisco, delivered a paper

Providence followed him there with the grace of con‑

On liturgical music in the living parish, a.t the liturgical

VerSion to Catholicism, and provided for him after

COnfdrence held in St. Paul, Minn., last October. One

the armistice new musical vistas at Angers, France. It

Ca.nnOt reSist reprlntlng a few of its witty paragraphs.
皿e paper, Of course

COntalns a la.rger percentage of

Serious thoughts. But the reader will relish the pleasure
ra.rely a.任orded, Of a little hunor in the musical routin。.

The music in 1924 (in San Francisco) ranged

is at this time tha.t he met on his way his wife to be,

a young and attractive maiden, imbued with a,ll the
StrOng traditions of faith and culture of old France.
She followed him (and she must have helped him a

great deal) on the second lap of his musical joumey.
from Mozart,s 12th Mass to O! PγOmi∫e晩, and
now in 1941, We hope we have arrived at T方c LaJ/

尺o〃nd‑〔万
存Not being prepared for a radical change, time

Back home

Richard Keys Biggs was successively at

Queen of All Saints Church in Brooklyn, a.t St.
Patricks of Montreal, Ca.nada. It is from there that he
received the invit加ion to come to Hollywood to be

WOuld have to be taken to instruct before the existing
unliturgical music could be eradicated. ‥ I can say,
not egotistically, that I am still a pIough man・

Organist and choir director at血e Church of the

Blessed Sa.crament, in charge of the Jesuit Fa.thers, in
1928. Since that time, he and his wife have been

召A music commission was formed since; and it
intimately united not only in the ful飢ment of their

does much more than merely take up space in the
O航cial Catholic Directory.,,

domestic mission, but also in the expansion of his
musical talent・ The Biggs family is the most sympa‑

May those exce中ts give血e readers a taste of the

thetic and lovely group of children one would like

Very enlightening infomation which may be gathered

to meet, from Andre・George

from the paper of Father Boyle in the book of pro‑

enne

the first, tO Marie‑Luci‑

the ninth. Family life at the Biggs, is real,

Ceedings of the liturgical conference, nOt yet O紐

healthy

the press.

especially well grounded in the Chant, has a.ctively

MR.
RICHARD
KEYS BIGGS hardly
needs introduction to the

readers of Caecilia. He
has become known to

and holy・ Mrs. Biggs, herself a fine musician,

Shared the liturgical orientation and the e任orts of her

husband to put forth in his work血e ideals of Catholic

art. Her hidden and delicate influence is felt in the
Chara.cteristics of the inspiration of Mr. Biggs when
he writes liturgical music.

many of them chrough

the compositions of sacred

Mr. Biggs is a.n organist of superior technical

POlyphony which have
found a happy welcome

ability, through which his style of playing reaches a

great brilliancy. His musical tctnperament is flaming

among our choirs. But

a.nd bursting with energy・ His ideas, a.S One WOuld

they retain a legitimate

expect from a man who has gone through a profound

Curiosity about the career
Of a man who is certainly one of the most prominent

tra.nsformation in his artistic experience, are the result
Of convictions and always definite・ His capacity for

Organists and choirmasters of the Church in America.

WOrk is enormous. The world of American organists

It may not be genera.11y known that Mr. Biggs had

WaS nOt unaPPreCiative. In the long series of brilliant

an unusual

in a certain sense, Very Va.luable experience ;

for he was engaged in the musical service of both the

Protestant and the Catholic Church. Bom in Glen̲
dale, Ohio, On September 16, 1886, he studied丘rst

reciねls through the land, it gave without restraint to

Mr・ Biggs the recognition due to a remarkable artist.

The National Guild crowned this recognition by elect‑
ing him the Dean of the Chapter of Southem Cali‑

at the Cincinnati College of Music, then at the Uni‑
VerSity of Michigan. Mea‑nWhile, he occupied a musical

his Casavant of seventy ranks of pipes

POSition in some capacity or other in a number of

are the pride and the joy of his life. Day after day,

fomia. But to Richard Biggs, a true Catholic artist,
his choir boys,

Churches : First Presbyterian at Glendale, First Con‑

he pours out the best of his now mature artistry ln

gregational at Ann Arbor, Michigan, Westminster

the Church dedicated to the Holy Eucharist of Our

Presbyterian at Detroit, St. Paul,s Episcopal at Cleve‑

Lord. To us, it is a glorious heling that his soul,

land, Ohio

St. Ann

s Episcopal at Brooklyn, N. Y・

The World War interrupted his meteoric ascension
Pqge i24

conquered by Christ, is today a champIOn in the
restoration of liturgical music.
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W §uggest fo「 Lent
Masses, Motets, Or Hymns

Ordinary lS nOt in our judgment the most expressive

血e heralded season of Lent would be most

of the spirit of Lent. It has the advantage of being

ina.dequate. It is common knowledge tha.t the period

easy to leam, because of its short phrases, Of its

of Lent is one into which the Church has poured with

obvious repetlt10nS, and of its cIoseness to the major

an unusua.l abundance the riches of her liturgy. The

scale. An ordina.ry choir can leam it in a very short

moral renewal which it leads us to is based upon a

time, if the director knows how to present its melodic

historical event of fundamental importa.nce : the Chris‑

Cha‑ra.Cteristic, and how to obtain from his singers a

tian initiation in the early centuries crowned by the

fluidity in vocalizing which is very necessary in this

Suggesting a.t random
for

memory of the Resurrection of Christ. This ba.ck‑
ground pemeates the season of Lent with an intensity

ca.se. There is no doubt tha.t the selections of this
Ordina.ry will appeal to the devotion of the people,

which has no parallel in the rest of the year・ More‑

if

over, it is more directly and intimately connected with

because it will be repeated during six Sundays; a.nd

che spiritual rejuvenation of the faithful.

the melody wi11 gradually permeate the ears of the

Therefore Christians, engaged in a warfare so

they

are

sung

m

a

devout

spirit.

The

more

so

PIOuS listeners. Even though our personal preference

飢ed with consequences, have a right. to find in the

would go to another Ordina.ry

worship of the Church an atmosphere approprlate tO

tha.t the one suggested expresses some of the aspects

We gladly recognlZe

their needs. Far from hamperlng Or distorting the

of the season. In particular, those medolies display a

sentiments of common prayer, muSic takes on a par‑

note of hope a.kin to joy, Which should be a help to

ticular responsibility towards upholding the true char‑

Christians engaged in their penitential task.

acteristics of Lent. We infer from this principle that
any suggestions about Lenten music ought to present a

Choirs of su航cient ability to rea.d and to grasp

∫etting・ We mea.n a plan of music in which every

quickly a new song might a.ttempt, in the impossi‑
bility to go farther this year, at least one Introit:

song suggested is a pa.rt of血e religious experience of

the Laetaγe Jc硯∫alcm of the fourth Sunday. It comes

the people under the guidance of Mother Church.

in late enough to pemit a su錆icient time for prepara‑

This has not alwa.ys been thought of, aS Can be
seen in a glance at music ca.talogues. Composers

tion, nOt tOO la.te to burden the work of preparation
for Ea.ster・ It is a grandiose song, One in which the

Were Stmgy

chant, uSua11y conservative, ,tends toward a freedom

with real Lenten music, and over‑emPhasized too early

of expression which puts the Introit in a class of its

and too exclusively the Passicn of Our Lord・ Most

own. However, the form is of a pure classicism; and

of血e selections now profusely sung glVe tO the sea.son

while expIoring more gleefully, it does not lose the

an emoti。na.l character at variance with the mind of

dignity which is always the absolute principle of

the liturgy. A perfect musical setting is by no means

Gregorian composition・ Let the Director get for him‑

ea.sy, if one wants to blend in proper doses Sacred

self a clear view of its two sections. Then have the

Chant and Polyphony. We only hope, for this yea.r,

smgerS VOCalize fluently

to glVe a few directives and to recommend a few

sustain carefully the breath. Give energy to the

unawa.re of the basic significance of Lent

selections.

1. A GREGORIAN ORDINARY FOR THE

and by a sense of lifting up

ascending movements, and express the words with
utmost clarity. If sung in this manner, it will be

in

MASS is most recommended・ The mystlCISm Which

the very middle of Lent, a rea.SSertion of the note of

overflows from the Chant, its spiritual sponta.neity

hope which is sounded every Sunday by the Ordina.ry

will agree with the devotional attitude of Lent in a

which we suggested above.

way which no polyphony ever can・ It is musical fa‑ir‑

2. IN GENERAL, POLYPHONY should show

ness to recognize this fact at this very time. A simple

forth a definite sense of proportion during this season・

melodic line will excel all the intrica.cies of the best

One cannot just throw in any kind of motet which

counterpomt. Which one will we select? We have a

ma.kes some reference to Lent, lest the very delicate

decided preference for a particular setting; but for

balance be lost in the Divine services. If we recall

諾S霊C豊評設置〇二寄書

that Lent is a period of intcnse inner work, Of Chris‑
tian reform, Of spiritual renewal, a COmmOn Struggle
Pqge i25

to reach cIoser to Christ, it will be obvious that
Phrases・ Though it is not very origina.l, it redeems

POlyphony should mark its steps with restra‑int・ Reserve,

a recollected a.we, a fervent prayerfulness, a manliness

che lack of depth by a clear dramatic e任ect; and the

Semi‑Chromatic progression of the second phra.se is by

devoid of any theatrical lyricism; this is wha.t poly‑

no means la.cking in true e任ectiveness. Very useful

Phony should emphasize. For empha.sis here is its

for choirs of minor experience, Who could not con‑

definite mission. Idea.l motcts for Lent should be

Sider attempting the preceding selection. It will not

rather short, and not too elaborate. In this respect,

Stand a weekly repetition so well as the O Jc鋤C方γi5tC

even the great polyphonists

WOrking ln an ePOCh

Which had lost the true sense of the liturgy of Lent,

did not always soIve this problem. Some of their

of va.n Berche▲11.

FoR PASSION WEEK :
Motets here are superabundant, tOO muCh so indeed,

compositions usurp too much time a.nd importance.

because they throw o任balance the whole season. In

On the other hand

the prodigality of the repertoire

unaCCOmPanied polyphony finds

a. wonderful mission to ful飢at this time, nOW that

Same reaSOnS Of practical choice

Orga.n‑Playing is suspended at all divine services.

following list of

If approprlate, mOtetS Will establish a hamonious
equilibrium, Without rulnlng the simplicity required

in Lent.

and following the
We make up the

AdoγamW5 Jc Cbγi∫/C; G. Mettenleitcγ‑T. T. B. B.

McLa

g方lin G Rcil/γ Co. No. JO13.

A worthy fruit of the Caecilian‑Verein, a mOtet

Our suggestions a.re by no means perfect. We

Written with reserve of elements

tending primarily to

are limited to recommending music suitable for as

Set the text of adora.tion to stately but well‑Chosen

many choirs as possible, leaving tlme tO average grOuPS

hamonies. Phrasing excellent and cadences which

for an intensive preparation of the Easter music. Two
motets would be su錆icient; eVen One rePea.ted on the

glVe tO the whole piece a sense of modulation which
brings movement and coIor・ Especially advised for

four Sundays might inject a definite note in the

male choirs, although solid women

general setting m COmPany With the chant. Then,

Still get a good sonority if singing with a well‑SuS‑

introduce a di任erent one for the Passion Week, With

tained tone.

a somewhat more intense lyricism; this is in agree‑

ment with the dramatic character of the litungy evi‑
denced in those days.

s quartets could

FγanCC∫CO Ro5Cl/」3 cqual γOicc∫・施La

g脇n G

Rcil句′ Co. No. JO43.

A clear presentation of a simple hymn phrase.

As we have mentioned, truly good motets empha‑
SIZlng the true spirit of the liturgy during Lent are
rather few・ To stay as much as possible within the

Contained within the limits of hamonic style, With
those hamonic successions which give to the music

Of the 16th century such luminosity. Very accessible

limits of easily accessible music for the average choir,

to a.verage groups of 3 female or male voices, and

the following choice is suggested :

recormended for easy study.

FoR THE W髄KS OF LENT:

O I鋤C方γi∫te‑I・ γaわBeγ訪em (16′方でe勅γγ).

McLaug脇n G Re砂Co. No. J′16.

An extremely well conceived piece of pure vocal

Oγlando Ji La∫∫0‑3 cq

al γOicc∫・ McLa堆励iわG

Reilly Co. No. J181.
The well‑known masterpleCe Of the Flemish com‑

music, PaSSlng With ease from lyric to dramatic style,

POSer, a.lways fertile with ingenuity. Perhaps the pea.k
of all to illustrate this text, a.nd to imbue the music

a.nd stresslng the meanlng Of the text very cIosely.

With the widest comprehension of its infinite meanlng.

Not exactly easy to leam; but it will repa.y any choir
to study it both for its beauty and strength, aS Well
a.s for the progress it will bring into the work of the

SmgerS. This motet is so significant as to warrant
repetition every Sunday without apparent loss of

But very di航c証to do well. Just mentieLed for finer

groups who would like to attempt it. Attention to
quality of soprano part which is very taxlng.
Pale∫tγim喜∫・ 4. T・ B.施Lang方l読l G, Rcil/y

Co. No. 1252.

Variety; for it will sound clearer with each repetition.

Known as well is the motet of Palestrina, and just

Jc鋤JalγatOγ m〃ndi‑B. Coγdan∫・施La盤方lin

as commendable, though not so adequately beautiful

G Reilly Co. No. J252.
A short form of just eleven mea.sures constructed
in the harmonic style

Pqge 12ら

Without any amplification of

to our mind. It requlreS a Very full and solid blending

Which the avcrage choir does not possess. But some
groups wi11 gain much by presummg tha.t they can

C∧ECiLIA

to reach cIoser to Christ, it will be obvious that
Phrases・ Though it is not very original言t redeems

POlyphony should mark its steps with restraint. Reserve,
a recollected a.we, a fervent pra.yerfulness, a manliness

che lack of depth by a clear dramatic e任ect; a.nd the

Semi‑Chromatic progression of the second phrase is by

devoid of any theatrica.1 1yricism; this is what poly‑

no means lacking in true e任ectiveness. Very useful

Phony should emphasize. For emphasis here is its

for choirs of minor experience, Who could not con‑

definite mission. Idea.l motets for Lent should be

Sider attempting the preceding selection. It will not

rather short, and not too elaborate. In this respect,

Stand a weekly repetition so well as the O Jc鋤C方γi∫/e

even the grea.t polyphonists

WOrking ln an ePOCh

Which had lost the true sense of the liturgy of Lent,

did not always soIve this problem. Some of their

of van Berchel11.

FoR PASSION WEEK :
Motets here are superabundaLnt, tOO muCh so indeed,

COmPOSitions usurp too much time and importance・

because they throw o任balance the whole season. In

On the other hand

the prodigality of the repertoire

unaCCOmPanied polyphony finds

a wonder餌mission to ful飢at this time, nOW that

Same reaSOnS Of practical choice

Orga.n‑Playing lS SuSPended at all divine services.

following list of

If approprlate, mOtetS Will establish a harmonious
equilibrium, Without rulnlng the simplicity required

in Lent.

and following the
We make up the

Adoγam〃5 /e Cbγi招: G. Met/enleiteγ‑T. T. B. B.

McLa

g方lin G Rcillγ Co. No. JO13.

A worthy fruit of the Ca.ecilian‑Verein, a mOtet

Our suggestions a.re by no means perfect. We

Written with reserve of elements, tending prima.rily to

are limited to recommending music suitable for as

Set the text of adoration to stately but well‑Chosen

many choirs a.s possible

hamonies. Phrasing excellent a.nd cadences which

leaving time to average groups

for an intensive preparation of the Easter music. Two
motets would be su航cient; eVen One rePeated on the

glVe tO the whole piece a sense of modulation which
brings movement and coIor・ Especially a.dvised for

four Sundays might inject a definite note in the

male choirs

genera.l setting ln COmPany With the chant. Then,

Still get a good sonority if singing with a well‑SuS‑

introduce a di任erent one for the Passion Week, With

a somewhat more intense lyricism; this is in agree‑
ment with the dramatic character of the li請rgy evi‑

although solid women,s quartets could

亡ained ∽nc.

FγmCe∫CO Ro∫Cll」3 eq

al γOice∫・ McLa

g脇n G

Re砂Co. No. 1043.

A clear presentation of a simple hymn phrase.

denced in those days・

As we have mentioned

truly good motets empha.‑

SIZlng the true spirit of the liturgy during Lent are
rather few・ To stay as much as possible within the

Contained within the limits of harmonic style, With
those harmonic successions which give to the music

Of the 16th century such luminosity. Very accessible

limits of ea.sily accessible music for the average choir,

to average groups of 3 female or male voices, and

the following choice is suggested :

recommended for easy study.

FoR THE WEEKS OF LENT:
O I鋤C方γi∫te「I・ γan Beγ訪m (16′方でen初γ).
McLa函Iin G Rcillγ Co. No. J∫16.

An extremely well conceived piece of pure vocal
music

Oγlando di La∫∫O‑3 cq胸l γOicc∫・晩La

g脇n G

Re砂Co. No. 1181.

The well‑known masterpleCe Of the Flemish com‑
POSer, always fertile with ingenuity・ Perha.ps the peak

PaSSlng With ease from lyric to drama.tic style,

of a.1l to illustrate this text, and to imbue the music

and stresslng the meanlng Of the text very cIosely・

With the widest comprehension of its infinite meanmg.

Not exactly easy to leam; but it will repay any choir
to study it both for its beauty a.nd strength, aS Well
as for the progress it will bring into the work of the

SmgerS. This motet is so significant as to warrant
repetition every Sunday without appa.rent loss of
Varlety; for it will sound clearer with each repetition・

Jc劫JalγatOγ m

nd」B・ Coγdan∫・施Laug筋n

G Reilly Co. No. J252.
A short form of just eleven measures constructed
in the harmonic style, Without any amplification of

Poge i2ら

But very d紐c証to do well. Just mentio言ed for finer

groups who would like to attempt it. Attention to
quality of soprano pa.rt which is very taxmg.
Palc∫tγina‑∫・ 4. T. B.施Laug方lin 8 Rc砂

Co. No. 1252.
Known as well is the motet of Palestrina, and just
as commenda.ble, though not so adequately beautiful
to our mind. It requlreS a Very full and solid blending
Which the average choir does not possess・ But some

groups will gain much by presumlng that they can
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its entire setting to ordinary choirs. But a few verses

do it; and, therefore, are Welcome to try・ There is no

complica.tion of movement, the writing being quasi‑

could be selected at random, and a. di任erent verse

harmonic. But there is work ahea.d to secure smooth

sung each Sunda.y for variety

and yet powerful phrasing.

la.cks in brea.dth and movement; at times, harmoniza.一

We like to call the attention of the readers to two

s sake. Generally, it

tion is pale a.nd too static. But it reta.ins always
dignity, and a form without a.wkwardness. Besides,

bits of polyphony which are not of the stature of the

motets, but which would be of great help to ma.ny

it is accessible to a good ordinary choir. If necessary,

small ensembles :

a women,s group may attempt it

C方γi鋤J fac初C∫t. Jacob Haわdl‑J. 4. T. B・

sonority, however・

EvENING SERVICES :

McLa〃g初n G Rei砂Co・ No・ J252・
Jcγ

They are an important part of the people

5̀壷m conγeγteγe. GγegOγian mlody 4aγmOn‑

i{Cd 6y Nino Bor

With some loss of

ccんia‑∫・ 4. T. B. McLa

s devotion

during Lent; and choir directors should be alert to

g方lin G

Reilly Co・ No・ 1252・

plan a good musical program・ If it is unnecessary to

Both selections of two lines ea.ch could be used
e任ectively as motets, by inserting them (in the manner

provide elaborate music, it is desirable tha.t the faithful
be brought to a deep plety through the intense fervor

of falso bordone) between a few verses of a psalm.

of the singers・ The motet sung at the Mass on Sunday

The repetition will give them the structura.l va.lue of a

can be repeated on this occasion・ AIso the choice of

refrain which they would not have otherwise. Much

motets for the Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament

recommended to all choirs for their simple artistic

should be marked by discretion. Have them simple,

Settmg.

melodious; and do not forget to have an opportunity

Mi∫eγeγe. C. Ett‑T. T. McLat

for congregational singing. To those who would be

g方lin G Re砂

Co. No. 1129.

interested to expIore outside the bea.ten path, We Call
attention to a. new series of

At last, We mention the psalm,脇∫eγCγC, Of C. Ett.

Composed of altemate verses between Chant a.nd

∫ix Lentcn Hγm5‑Bcγ棚γd Leding10n‑Uni∫On・

椎La〃g方lin G Rei/ly Co・ No・ J253・

polyphony. It would be presumptuous to recommend

First then, dear children of Jesus Christ, let
負Those who are privileged to smg m Our Churches

us reca.1l to mind thaLt there can be nothing grea.ter,
nothing nobler, amOng the extemal and visible

should remember that they are, in a certain sense,

occupa.tions of man upon this earth than血e

ministers of the altar; for they perfom an o:rice which,

worship of Almighty God.

in the early ages, WaS discharged by orda.ined ministers.

oR▲丁と

Bishop Hedley, O. S・ B.
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Pqge I27

§ac「ed Texts fo「 §ac「ed §ongs
By Patγ巌Cwmmin∫, O. J. B.

Ash Wedne§day

Antiphon No. 2:
Tween porch and altar

Inter vestibulum et altare

Plorabunt sacerdotes ministri Domini,

Stand priests

et dicent:
Parce, Domine

the guards of the Lord,

Slngmg and weepmg:

ParCe POPulo tuo :

Spare us

et ne claudas ora

O Lord

SPare Thy people:

cIose not the lips, O Lord,

Canentium te, Domine.

of those that sing Thy glory.
TγaCt:

nostra, quae fecimus nos :

Not as our deeds deserve
deal Thou, O Lord, With us:

neque secundum mlqultateS

not as our guilt demands,

Domine

nOn SeCundum peccata

nostras retribuas nobis.

deal Thou with us.

V. Domine, ne memineris

V. Recall not, O Lord,

mlqultatum noStramm antlquarum,

Our guilt now ages old:

Cito antlCIPent nOS misericordiae

SWift let Thy mercies

tuae: qula PauPereS facit sumus

OutStrlP Our miseries :

for wretched are we

n重m重S.

beyond measure.

noster: et PrOPter gloriam

V. Come to our aid, O God,
God of salvation:

nominis tui, Domine, libera nos :

for the glory of Thy name,

V・ Adjuva nos, Deus salutaris

O Lord, deliver us:

et propltluS eStO PeCCatis
nOStrlS

look on our sins in goodness,

PrOPter nOmen tuun.

for the sake of Thy name.
Fi「§t §unday
IntγOit:
Invocabit me, et egO eXaudiam eun:
erlPlam eum, et glorificabo eun:
longitudine

dierum

adimplebo

eum.

He calls on me, I answer him:
I deliver him, I honor him:
with

long

life

I

satiate

him.

§econd §unday
IntγOit:

Reminiscere miserationun tuarum,

Domine, et misercordiae tuae,
quae a saeculo sunt:

ne umquam dominentur nobis
lnlmlCl nOStrl :

libera nos, Deus Israel,
ex omnibus angustiis nostris.
Pqge i28

Remember, O Lord, Thine own good deeds,
Thy mercies everlasting :
let never rise our foes
to rule o,er us:

deliver us, Thou Israel,s God,
from all our distresses.
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0βeγtOγy:

Meditabor in mandatis tuis,

Thy words I ponder

quae dilexi valde:
et levabo manus meas ad mandata

to Thy words which I Iove

and love beyond measure:

tua, quae dilexi.

I lift my hands.

Third §unday
IntγOit:

Oculi mei semper ad Dominun,

Mine eyes are fixed on the Lord,

qula lPSe eVellet de laqueo pedes meos :
respICe ln me, et miserere mel,
quoniam unicus et pauper sum ego.

who plucks from snare my feet:

look kindly on me, and pity me:
lonely I am and poor・

Comm〃nio:

Passer invenit sibi domum, et turtur
nidum, ubi reponat pullos suos :

altaria tua, Domine virtutum,
Rex meus, et Deus meus:
beati qui habitant in domo tua,

in saeculum saeculi laudabunt te.

Sparrow finds home, and dove a nest,

to hide their little ones:

Thine Altar my nest, O Lord of hosts,
my King and my God:
blessed who dwell in Thy Home,
make Thee their etemal song.
Fourth §unday
IntγOit:

Laetare, Jerusalem : et COnVentun
facite omnes qui diligitis eam :

Sing and rejoice Jerusalem :

crowd near, all ye who Iove her:

gaudete cum laetitia,

with gladness smg and rejoice,

qu1 m tristitia fuistis;
ut exultetis, et Satiemini

gurgle with joy and be sated,

ab uberibus consolationis vestrae.

Jerusalem牢uae aedificatur ut
Civitas

CuJuS PartlCIPatlO eJuS

in idipsum: i11uc enim ascenderunt
tribus, tribus Domini, ad con・

ye who have lived in sadness:
like babes at mother

s dear breasts.

Communio:
O Jerusalem, thou glorious city,
unbroken circle of homes :

behold the tribes coming, the tribes of the Lord,

to proclaim Thy name, O LOrd.

fitendum nomini tuo, Domine.
Pa§Sion §unday
Comm〃nio:

Hoc corpus, quOd pro vobis
tradetur; hic calix novi testamenti
est in meo sangume?

dicit Dominus :
hoc facite, quOtiescumque sumitis,
ln meam COmmemOratlOnem.

This the Body given for you;

this the Cup of Testament New,
飢ed and ful糾ed in My BIood,

saith the Lord:
this do, Whenever you receive,

in memory of Me.
Pqge 129

You「 Question§ 喜○ ○u「 An§We「S
By GγegOγy H

gle, O. J. B.

My訪oγi∫teγ5 aγe anXio〃5 tO毎o卿′訪訪melodieJ
ministers prostrate血emselves on the floor. This cere‑

mony has a deep meanmg: the Church Militant

enioy t方e gγeate∫t a研iq訪ソ.

A. It is commonly believed that the following

humbles herself to the very dust of the earth and

melodic fomulaLe belong to the most ancient stock

implores the Church Triumphant for assistance・ At

Of Christian music, uSed already in the days of the

the invocation

Gtacombs :

ministers arise, PrOCeed to the sacrlSty and put on the

(1)
pγaγ‑Let

PeccatoγeJ,, (We Jimeγ∫), the sacred

5 Gcma‑Leγate,, (Let研

White vestments. The Litany being ended, the chanters

5 6end owγ短ec∫賀Aγi5e!) This introduc‑

SOlemnly intone the Easter Kγγic while血e sacred

oγCmu∫一Flec/am

tory formula is well known to all of us from the Good

ministers proceed toward the altar. In a very short

Friday liturgy. In the first three hundred yea.rs of the

time a great transformation has taken place; a few

Christian era

minutes more and the Celebrant will intone the

before the Introit‑Procession was intrp‑

duced, the sacred ministers would prostrate themselves

G/oγia;血e joyful sound of the cymbals mingles with

before every High Mass to bring home to the faithful

the gorgeous strains of the organ a.nd the tower‑bells

the great lesson of self‑abasement before the infinite

Send the Easter‑meSSage far and wide out into the

maJeSty Of God. When the moment had come to o任er

COuntrY ・

W方声a∫ tbe placc of 40わOγ in訪e Roman Kyγiale

up holy prayers, the Celebrant would raise his voice

to the centra‑l tone La (A) and give out the challenge :

bccn. 。∫∫igわcd ,0 /方e Ma∫J

Lux ct Oγigo

?

OγCmuJ.,, The Deacon would forthwith bend his
A. The Easter・Mass,
knee and give out the second challenge:

FIcc,am研

Lux et Origo,

is a melodic

illumination of the Litany of the Saints; it is a

Gcnua;, lowering his voice to the pentachord:存Mi‑

triumphant paraphrase of the di任erent invocations・

∫0/‑La‑Ti‑∫ol.,, With him all the faithful would fall

The first Kyrie recalls the beginning of the Litany;

On their knees and remain in that position until the

the Christe reflects the main pa.rt of the invocations,

Subdeacon gave out the invitation :召LcγatC;, using

while the last Kyries est

the same melodic pattem which the Celebrant had used.

level, tranSfoming the last divisions of the Litany,

(2)

pcγ Omia JaeC読∫aeC

loγ

m,,‑Sung by

from

ablish themselves on a higher

Peccatoγe∫,, to the end. This la.st melodic

the Celebrant before the Preface and the Pateγ n。∫teγ.

development fumishes the groundwork for G/0γia,

In either case the priest emerged from the depth of

∫anc均and 4gnu†・ The

mysterious dealings with God. In breaking his silence

Dei)

耕聖霊詰霊葦豊富‡

Do‑Re. In the newer Missals this symbolism has

seems

to

recelVe

Easter‑Lamb,, (Ag肋5
a

mOSt

glowing

trib嶋of

melodic illumina.tion.
W方γ 5録でんa big contγa∫t?
A・ You ask) Why there is so big a contrast be‑

Ota/ion

tween Catholic and Protestant service‑muSic, and why

方a∫ bceわγai∫ed one訪ole /One), but our forefathers

Protestants have so much swell singing and elabora.te

been spoiled (foγ研ogγaP杭al γea∫On=方e 7

in the Middle Ages admired the melodic relation

orga.n playing・ You must remember that Ca.tholic

existing between the

services are centered upon Holy Mass, the unbloody

0γatio JCCγC/a,, and the vocalized

renewal of the bloody sacrifice on the cross. The

PraYer・

均t叫yoαγ heaγt∫,,).

faithful are not mere spectators; in cIosest union with

The melodic formula for these words marks the top‑

the prleSt they o任er up the same sa.crifice in atone‑

1imit of the Preface・ The prleSt ra.ises his hands

ment for their sins. The music which accompa.nies

(3) {̀J桝硯m COγda,, (

together with his voice to invit,e the faithful to ra.ise

the sacrificial action must be holy and prayerful; the

their hearts heavenward and to give thanks to God.

organ must a.ssume the role of humble servitude. The

W方ic信CCm5 ,o be

hc鋤γning point /γOm Le研

to Ea∫teγ‑1ide?,,

A・ After血e Baptismal water has been blessed
On Holy Saturda.y

founders of the Protestant churches had rejected
Holy Mass; in 「・nSequenCe the crown jewel was

the Lita.ny of the Sa.ints is intoned

broken out of their services and all tha.t rema.ined was
PreaChing

Smglng, and organ‑Playing. Various kinds

and the procession wends its way to the sanctuary.

of ingenious music were gradually introduced : Can‑

The purple vestments are laid aside and the sacred

tatas, Oratorios, SoIos, etC., tO interest the church goers.

Poge i30
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Reade「s

Comment§
begiming of the 17th century could fumish us with

Dear Editor :
While perusmg血e December 2うth issue of the
召Ca.ecilia,, I was qulte PuZZled with the symbolism of

your cover design・ Had it not been for the interpreta‑

tion glVen by the fly‑leaf verse, I would still be in a
quanda.ry. But not trusting my own judgment, I

an abundance of examples. Suffice it to say tha.t the
symbolism of your cover seems to me a fancy rather

than a daintiness. The a.ssociative ima.gmatlOn a.SSO‑
cia.tes with an object, idea or emotion, images emo‑

tionally akin. Since such association is not ba.sed on

approa.ched a prleSt, a SCholar and a musician of

emotional kinship, the process must be called fancy.

orchestral fame, With the sole purpose of obtaining

If血e perceptlOn Of spiritual values is a11 that glVeS

their impressions in regard to the artistic suggestion

significance to most of our sensational experiences

(if I may call it such), aS eXPreSSed on the

cover. The scholar queried :

Caecilia.

Wha.t is it? An octopus,

then without it life would hardly be worth the living.

Why then, Should not qualified men of Catholic faith,

or specia.1 geometric figure?,, The ma.estro was ba鮒ed,

through their interpretative ima.glnatlOn PerCeive splr‑

and after a few minutes hesitation exclaimed :バRub‑

itual value or significance, and, by all that,s Good and

bish!,, The priest alone (no doubt, due to his pro‑

Holy inte11igibly render objects by presentmg those

found religious background), WaS keen enough to
express: αIt,s a poor attempt of wha.t is ca1led ̀modem

parts or qualities in which spiritual value resides. Let
us get a.way from the trend to make the Catholic

religious symbolism・, Were it not for the triangle and

religion a召mysterious cult,,, an unreasonable symboI

hand, the idea of the most Blessed Trinity would be

of truth・ Simple truths should not be expressed pro‑

obscured completely. At best, instead of rea.sonably

foundly. Profound truths should be simply profound

謹黒蜜島忠悪霊謹書許諾

and not confound our intelligence.

mystery all the more.,,

work of symbolical art, however emotional in purpose,

With Rev. Huelsman in his contribution to this

As Ca.tholics we have the right to ask then, Of any
what does it mean? What truth does it embody and

s Beauty Should Be

enforce?,, Thus, in the name of heaven our symboIs

Understood,,‑mOreOVer, if it is to be a religious

would be understood‑Our apPreCiations heightened

symbol, an emblem, a rePreSenta.tion, a Visible sign of

and our moral perceptions keener and more alert to

an idea., Or a quality, Or Of another object; if it is to

truth, rather than error.

issue, I tdo must state:

If It

be anything that suggests an idea or a thing, a‑S by

I offer my comments with reservations, truSting

resemblance to it or by association with it, let it not

tha.t words to the wise are sufficient, a.nd

be camouflaged, aS are SO many truths today. But

aim of our Holy Mother Church to make the truth

rather let us remember that truth isn,t something novel.

one and universal wi11 be more of a practical rather

It is everlasting, a.nd therefore should always be

than a theoretical understanding・

that the

From a.n interested reader,

properly synchronized・ Just as Rev. Huelsman states

P.B.

that singers themselves spoil the beauty of plain chant,

so I feel safe to remark that Ca.tholic men, those who
should know better, CIoud the beauty of truth by

CHARLES HACKETT, Metropolitan Opera

their metaphysical reasonmgS. When the artist asso‑

smger

ciates ima.ges that do not spring from a common

gathering of friends from the Church of St. Ana.s‑

ground of emotion but are related only by accidental
or extemal similarities, tO me it seems to be an exercise

of fancy rather than of imaglnatlOn. Sometimes, in a
person of not very quick sense of beauty and of intel‑
lectual rather than emotional temperament, this exercise

PaSSed a.wa.y, and wa.s buried amid a large

tasia, Douglaston, Queens, N. Y・ Although he never

ascended to the starry heights of public adulation, he
was nevertheless a slnger endowed both with a clear‑
rmgmg VOice a.nd a fine artistic temperament. It is
a. matter of sa.tisfaction to know that his musical

of fancy glVeS uS a PrOfusion of those emotionally

career never estra‑nged him from the faith of his

ina.pt similes and metaphors which, if it were expressed

boyhood, and tha.t he passed to etemal life as a true

by a poet, the rhetorician would callバconceits.,, The

Catholic. May his memory remain a.s a conclusive

so‑Called短Metaphysical Poets,, and the Artists a.t the

proof that art and religion can be reconciled.
Pqge I3l
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This letter is the first criticism received a.gamSt

As a matter of fact, the cover condemned so

the cover of Caec訪a. It deserves to be inserted for

Sharply by the friends of our correspondent is posi‑

its frankness, and also because it raises an artistic

tively much more in the line of Catholic tradition than

issue. We thank the anonymous correspondent for

the

glVmg uS an OPPOrtunlty tO eXPlain our mind to the

in pa.st centuries all genuine expression of symbolic

readers of Caecilia・ We confess to being but a /ayman

imaglnatlOn. A glance a.t the Cathedra.ls of the Middle

intelligibly rendered objects

which have stilted

in matters artistic, trymg Only to bring mtO the

Ages, at their sculptures

judgment of any work of art the flexibility which we

books of miniature, Will show this unmista.kable evi‑

PrOfess in music. Therefore, While we make no pre‑

dence. We owe in faimess to血e a.rtist of our cover

tense to pass an opinion, We feel that calling the draw‑

their glass windows, their

mg Of Christmas柵bbi∫h, Or O。Op均Or a.n 。tγOCity,

(who wants his name withheld from public knowledge)
to say that he is gradually being recognized by some

is a slip of the tongue. It dces matter really very little

members of the clergy

Whether the critics were from the clergy, from scholars,

friends

a.nd from musicians of orchestral fame. Of the latter

It would have been interesting to quote a few of the

SPeCies, We have met some lacking in any artistic sense.

numerous expressions of approval sent to us about

by an increasmg grOuP Of

aS a foremost representative of decorative art・

As to the members of the clergy a.nd to scholars, We

the cover. Let it su航ce to mention a Benedictine

refer our correspondent to the book BearりLoo4∫

Abbott who pinned it on the bulletin board of his

Af/eγ Heγ∫elf, by Eric Gill, Wherein their artistic ca.se

mona.stery

is much better stated than we ever could hope to do

for a monast

ourselves. But it does ma.tter that the idea of

Various convents, rural choima.sters, many Others

Symbolism be sound. We agree that symbolism

VOiced the refreshing impression which the cover made

hoping that it would be the best inspiration
ic Christmas. After him, nunS from

Should not be distorted by metaphysical pietense

On them. At last, rather than fuss in an argument,

Or eVen intent; We are nOt SO Sure tha.t it should be

We looked again ourselves at the design‥ the hand of

emotional or associated with emotion. The latter

the etemal Father sends from a radiating sun His

excess is in no way to be preferred to the first; and

Only‑bego唯n Son to be King of the world. The

both ha.ve done respectively their great share of harm

earth, heretofore darkened by sin and strife, reJOICeS.

to real art. Symbolism, both by definition and by a

Of this joy, the animal kingdom is the image. Open

Well‑PrOVen Ca.tholic tradition, is to be realist, that is

the Book of Psalms; and you will find this, thing a.nd

illustrating things by the suggestion of aLn image. As

word, in the Psalm 93.

Iong as the thing is real, aS long as the symbol is an

We thank our correspondent for ha.ving prompted

image rooted in the reality it represents, the style of

this discussion. Though we respect his sincere oplnlOn,

the image matters little or not.

we cannot renounce to the conviction tha.t this rubbish
Should continue to appear in Caecilia・ It is with us a

matter of artistic vitality.

The Editor.

A characteristic figure disa.ppeared with the

PaSSmg Of Arthur Bienbar, 73, Organist and choir‑
ma.ster in Los Angeles. Professor Bienbar was
bom at The Hague, Holland. He studied
under J. Ver Shult a.nd Perosi, and had a.cquired

ノὰI O〃 I寄̀ ′′○○● !

a broad musicia.nship・ His la.st contribution to

Sacred Music was his work in collaboration with
Fa心er Owen da Silva

O. F. M.

in the publish‑

ing of Mi∫∫ion Mu∫ic ;綿Califoγnia. As a token

Of their appreciation, the Santa Ba.rba.ra Mission
Chanters sang the funera.1 Ma‑SS in the Church
of the Most Precious BIood where Mr. Bienba.r
had served so faithfully・

HIGHしAND・Iしし州OIS.B〆
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THE MU§lC OF OUR §UPPLEMENT
ADORAMUS TE CHRISTE ‥

C. Mettenl訪eγ

ADORAMUS TE CHRISTE ‥

FγanCi5でO Ro∫elli

JESU SALVATOR MUNDI. ‥

CHRISTUS FACTUS EST. . .
JERUSALEM CoNVERTERE ‥

B. Coγdan∫

IàObガandl
GγegOγian mlody
方aγmOわiそed bγ
Nino BoγuCChia

DoMINE JESU CHRISTE ‥ J・ γan BeγC方em

MISERERE MEI DEUS …. C. Ett

All published by McLaughlin 8c Reilly Com‑
Pany

Boston・

ANALYTIC §KETCHE§ FOR THE U§E OF CHOIRMA§TER§

ON MOTE丁§ FROM OUR §UPPLEMEN丁
Ch「istu§ factu§ e§t
Bγ

JACOB HANDL
The simp塵t and shortest possible fom of a polyphonic sentence. It is divided into two unequal

phrases, Well adapted to the meaning of the text:

as 。。需請h薯許諾霊詰n塁岩盤豊h霊鳥喜悪霊悪霊
them a perfect intonation; in particular the G# of a ‑ the C# of b ‑ the G na請al of c. Increase
gradually bu〔 smoothly the sonority (not to excess) until an accent is reached on dd 7710γtem・ Relax
the phrase on the last syllable・

B. a shorter member, retuming peacefully to the initial chord with a beautiful cadence. Just sustain
the chords, articulate softly the words, and give a lyric twist at measure 8, tO introduce the ending.
Such simple polyphonic sketches, the product of an art more refined than a first glance would show

霊罷謹昔器討議霊薬霊謹葦i蒜悪霊rmonic idiom

It

」c細u§さlさm
GγegOγia部meloみbaγmOniそed

Bγ

s重ngl器議説。悪書諾豊請託a豊嵩鴇葦謹書等葦
Still this modest sketch is valuabl。. It illustrates a cherished refrain of the Lamentations of Holy Week;

謹告書芸聖霊#葦: Certain measure the freedom of the original rhythm

It

A. Double melodic assertion, the second being somewhat wider and calling for a neater diction・ In
the latter, let the alto part bring out the end of the word Jcγ

∫alem smoothly.

嘉嵩謹誌霊霊欝謹謹葦艶,萱蒜謹欝
into the enlarged melodic tum of初wm・
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Ado「amu§ te Ch「i§te
By

G. METTENLEITER
The motet is made of four phrases

the first three being equal

the last being amplified・ This

indicates how the proper expression should be aLttained: the three first phrases are but a preparation for
the melodic development of the ending・

A.一B. ‑ C. three even phrases to be sung with the sole inflection suggested by the stern melodic
design・ The whole coloring will depend upon: 1. the perfect intonation of the∴aCCidentals which mark

the various chords; 2. the absolute cohesion of all parts in a paraLllel motion; 3. the keeping of dynanics
within restrained limits.

D・ The culminating phrase in two members, With an ending wherein hamonies de moving towards
a point of suspension on the dominant chord, Obtaining thus an e任ect of modulation rather than com‑

Ple亡ion. Sing with greater sonority, but do not over‑emPhasize accentuation, in order to preserve the

unity of a respectful adoration.

O 」e§u Christe
Bγ

J. VAN BERCHEM
This motet possesses a powerfu=ogic of development as it unfolds itself with the text.
A. M. J‑9・ Exposition of the initial design

eXtremely simple, Of impIoration. It is made up of

two members: m l‑5, in ascending movement, With a widening movement provided by the tenor part
amid the calm of the other voices; m. 6‑9, in descending movement

mOre condensed, aS a temPOrary

repose of the melody, and with no prominent part in the hamonies.

B. M. JO‑20・ A phrase wherein the melodic design of the tenor in m. 4 is used in amplified line,

and passes from the upper to the lower voices, Creating a moving fullness. These imitations should be
Clearly intoned, but without harshness of attack; for this would spoil the prayerfulness of the motet.

As can be seen at once, the phrase is repeated twice and falls down on a long suspension.

C・ M. 21・ This part changes the pace of the motet into a dramatic declamation. It begins at m. 20
With a very e任ective supetposition of all parts on the word Domiわe and the soprano ascends into a
melody of deep feeling. At m. 30 two straight chord‑e任ects increase the intensity of expression. Sing

With open tone, but not to the poin亡Of shouting.

D・ At m. 37

the movement changes, and the initial melody is brought back with a di任erent rhythm,

and a drawn conclusion marked by serenity. There is at this point an imitation between the two upper
VOices which enlarge the melodic ending and should be made∴Clear. Let the lower voices sustain well the

harmonic foundation.
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Read漢t ‥丁hink It Over ‥ Do §omething About it

。r嘉露悪,葦盈‡峯豊t, Permit me to address to you this message as the request
The liturgy of Lent invites us to prayer

tO aCtive refom

and to charity. I invite you likewise to

lend to Caecilia the same benefits:

s.。s悲喜i詰豊富嘉島精霊書藍悪書霊蒜豊:,霊
interests of Sacred Music may be served.
2. Because you are in some way or other a co‑WOrker in the much‑desired reform (it is no less than

a refom), I sincerely hope that, enkindled by a new zeal, yOu may reSOIve to do your utmost in the
accomplishment of your task.
3・ Show your charity in an e任ective way. Should every subscriber of Cacc巌a bring in another
subscriber, the solidity of the publication, both from the musical and financial standpoint

WOuld be

definitely assured.

wi。。霊宝豊惹嵩葦霊s誓霊壷謹書。霊字書葦豊富器霊霊
in your difficulties, the consolation of a Christian solidarity. But the review can only be adequate to your

霊整聖霊詩誌普請霊h霊葦詰許諾嵩謹禁書嵩
genuine talent to illustrate its pages

and all the means of a healthy publicity to reach a large following.

The younger Caecilia is hardly three months old. Without vain pride, I sincerely believe that it

嘉誌鵠葦完霊薬嵩‡諾豊二三書芸∴
mine, Show your loyalty by an e任ort in this apostolate: Bring in a new subscriber. Let every reader do
the same thing during this season of Lent言n : SPirit of Christian unity.

If you are a prleSt, enlighten a brother prleSt

about the contribution that Caecilia makes to pastoral

experience in the matter of Sacred Music・
If you are a nun, Write to a co‑Sister, and tell her about the happy tidings that Cac訪a brings

mon畳語と悪罵r s赫藍雪i蒜謹霊忠霊黙諾書誌霊霊Pふ
the added stimulus that Caecilia brings into your di任icul亡taSk.

I hope from you all a hundred‑Per‑Cent reSPOnSe for Easter. The names of those who have obtained

蒜蒜荒塩認諾謹謹窒謹瑞e請葦e霊
Do not discard this letter. Read it a second time; and after thinking the matter over

gO tO WOrk・

It is to be one of your good deeds in the Lent of 1942・

Wishing you the choicest graces of the holy Season,
I remain fratemally in Christ,

The Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
To THE McLAUGHLIN & REILLY CoMPANY

LEN丁1942

100 Bolyston St・, Boston, Mass. :

Please enter my membership to the Caecilia Review of Sacred Music.
□ I encIose herewith率vうO for my subscription for one yea.r.

ADDRESS

CITY AND STATE
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